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Millentrepreneurs 
of #Duval

Young entrepreneurs spearhead downtown Jacksonville’s revitalization
BY RICHARD DAVID SMITH III

Kicked into existence in 1979, I was born on the tail-end of what is commonly referred to as Generation X. My generation was the offspring of 

the often tarred-and-feathered Baby Boomers, and we’re usually thought of as the aimless kids who brought you plaid, grunge music, and web design. 

We were the meandering daydreamers who were too busy cranking The Pixies CDs, quoting Tarantino films, or saying “amen” to Janeane Garofalo to 

be caught up in material matters. If the clichés are to be believed, we were disenfranchised by broken Reaganomics and jaded from watching happi-

ness elude our fiscally responsible parents as their retirement plans seemingly got sucked into the same black holes that were just beginning to be 

understood by Stephen Hawking. No, we weren’t going to let our lives be ruled by money—and we rejected it in a poetic, brooding Ethan Hawke-like 

manner as we stroked our goatees in distaste for the American reality that had been foisted upon us as we woke up from the “American dream.”

Cameron Beard (Owner of Underbelly), Jack Twachtman (Co-Owner of Burro Bar) and Grant Neilson (Media Manager of The Elbow brand) // photo by George E. Deacon
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Enter the Millennials. Despite having cynical Gen Xers as their mentors, they have now burst 
onto the business scene with a rejuvenated outlook towards the economy. A Pew Research study 
shows that—even while entering a rocky job market—this youngest generation of adults currently 
has the most optimism of any in the country. Often taking matters into their own hands rather than 
sitting back and waiting for jobs to open up--sometimes out of raw necessity--Millennials have fos-
tered a refreshing entrepreneurial spirit in this country that has lead to the creation of a plethora of 
upstart businesses and profitable innovations. More likely to listen to the prosthelytizing of Jay-Z over 
Kurt Cobain and following in the footsteps of the Zuckerbergs of the world, the Millennials are taking 
America by storm. Nowhere is this more apparent than in our own front yard.

According to Downtown Vision, Inc., since the Super Bowl, the number of bars and clubs has 
increased by 39%, and more than a third of all bars are owned by the under-40 crowd. Technically 
speaking, there are no precise dates of when the Millennial generation begins and ends, but it is gen-
erally considered by researchers as consisting of people who were born between 1980 and 2000, 
give or take a few years. You get the picture; young entrepreneurs are taking command and stroking 
their paint brushes over the downtown J-ville canvas in Keith Haring’s Ghost-like exuberance.

 “Almost all of Downtown Jacksonville’s bars are locally and independently owned and operated, 
which is something that’s truly unique,” according to Terry Lorince, executive director of DVI. “At-
tracting a younger demographic to the urban core has proven to be a huge boom for Downtown, and 
I commend these young entrepreneurs for taking the risks and believing in their city. Often, they’re 
the ones willing to take the risks and buck tradition to make things happen; it’s already happened in 
places like Norfolk and Portland. We’re just lucky to have these guys Downtown and hope that more 
young people will bring their imagination and entrepreneurial ideas to Jacksonville.”

31-year-old Jack Twachtman co-owns Burro Bar, a “craft beer dive” that showcases live music 
almost every night of the week. He says that the success of the Millennials downtown comes down to 
them being in touch with what people really want as well as the ability to accept that they oftentimes 
have to operate under less than ideal circumstances.

“I think we’re better at looking at a space, seeing the potential, and accepting that it be less than 
perfect,” says Twachtman, “Downtown Jacksonville is ripe for people like us. Where others see a 
run-down building, we see charm and character. If the bathrooms are a little gnarly, it’s not the end of 
the world. To be fair, those of us who are Millennials with businesses downtown are all more or less 
in the same business, and it’s one that can be pretty forgiving when it comes to how polished every-
thing has to be. The other cool thing is that even though we have our own tastes and styles and run in 
our own circles, we all get along and are working towards the same goal.”

It’s interesting that Twachtman mentions “working together,” as this seemed to be a central 
concept regarding what the Millennial generation was taught in school. At times criticized as anti-
capitalist and anti-success, it could be that the principles of this way of thinking are beginning to 
really pay off in the crowdfund-peppered present incarnation of the free market. After all, cooperation 

“Attracting a younger demographic to the urban 
core has proven to be a huge boom for Downtown, 

and I commend these young entrepreneurs for 
taking the risks and believing in their city. Often, 
they’re the ones willing to take the risks and buck 

tradition to make things happen.”

Underbelly owner Cameron Beard and The Elbow’s Grant Neilson (middle two guys) with fellow 
Elbow supporters James Loudermill, Jeff Kurkowski and Bea Gayle at Underbelly
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is a central tenet in the formation of projects such as The Elbow, which was launched as a creator 
in the inaugural One Spark and is a digital cooperative resource of downtown clubs (found at www.
theelbowjax.com) that includes Burro Bar, 1904, and Underbelly and aims to raise awareness as to 
the happenings in the district in an effort to get people to come out to the area.

“I think it’s been a perfect storm of variables that have led to the Millennials essentially taking 
charge of Downtown,” says Grant Neilson, 31, media manager of The Elbow brand. “I could probably 
come up with a long list of reasons, but from my perspective, it basically came down to the fact that 
we were tired of living in a city that we weren’t proud of. We felt cheated that we had never seen this 
‘Bold New City’ that we had been promised for decades. So we collectively changed the conversation 
from ‘Why aren’t things better?’ to ‘How can I make things better?’

Downtown-centric events such as Art Walk, the upcoming, second annual One Spark, and The 
Night of Fire (38th Annual Cultural Council Art Awards) help tremendously in bringing business down-
town. You’d think this would be obvious for any large-scale event happening downtown, but Twacht-
man says this isn’t necessarily the case with Everbank stadium-centered sporting events.

“Until more people live downtown or public transportation improves to make it more accessible, 
we really do depend on big cultural events,” confesses Twachtman, adding, “One thing that surpris-
ingly seems to hurt us more than help us is sporting events. The traffic patterns for EverBank events 
are designed to shuttle people out of Downtown as quickly as possible which is a shame. Something 
that could really impact the downtown businesses ends up taking regular business away. Our worst 
weekend without fail has always been Florida/Georgia weekend.”

As Underbelly owner Cameron Beard points out, it isn’t all rays of sunshine for Millennial mer-
chants. The 33-year-old says that Jacksonville still presents its share of obstacles for young club 
owners. He points to the “bureaucracy of Jacksonville” as the biggest one, stating that there are a lot 
of older people in positions of power that want Downtown to remain the way it is. Still, Beard holds 
out hope for a brighter future.

“There’s a core group of people, creatives in general, who are all on the same page, and I think 
it becomes a strength-in-numbers kind of thing,” says Beard. “I think we’ve created an environment 
where there’s a lot of possibility and opportunity for someone with a cool idea to get it done.”

So are we finally onto something truly transformative here? Optimistic Jacksonville residents 
have been saying for years that the city is on the cusp of going to the “next level” (to lift a popular 
phrase used by Mayor Alvin Brown). Pessimistic residents say that they’ve seen these sorts of pipe 
dreams come and go before. Even former mayor Tommy Hazouri once jokingly said to us that, “the 
cusp is getting rusty.” Who knows? Perhaps the influx of investment capital from aggressive Mil-
lennial investors, combined with the help of some upcoming strategy initiatives from the Downtown 
Investment Authority, will provide just the chance mutation that Duval needs to make its next evolu-
tionary leap.

“Downtown Jacksonville is ripe for people like 
us... even though we have our own tastes and 

styles and run in our own circles, we all get along 
and are working towards the same goal.”

Joe Sampson of One Spark and Jack Twachtman of Burro Bar
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 Creativity and inspiration are the fuel of One Spark. The concept of as-
sisting creative individuals and organizations in Jacksonville with seed money 
came together last year and showcased over 400 contributors to more than 
100,000 attendees. One Spark is a crowdfunding festival that brings many facets 
of the community to downtown Jacksonville and has gathered worldwide recog-
nition--so much so that another chapter is opening up in Berlin. One Spark 2014 
has also been selected for A&E’s Project Startup.

This year, One Spark has 632 registered and placed creator projects to 
showcase at One Spark 2014, a 56-percent increase over One Spark 2013. 
There are also designated areas for a Food Village, Beer Village, educational 
contributors, and entertainment stages.

“Our goal for One Spark 2014 was 500-plus creator projects registered 
and matched with venues, and we greatly exceeded that goal,” says One Spark 
Executive Director Joe Sampson. “We’re very pleased to see not only a large 
year-over-year increase in the number of overall projects, but also an increase 
in investable and out of market projects. With these increases, Jacksonville 
continues to grow as a hub for entrepreneurs seeking early stage funding and 
launch resources.”

Still wondering what One Spark is all about? Then come Downtown from 
April 9-13. You’ll be there for the next big thing, and more than that, your vote can make these ideas a reality.

Attendees of the festival will vote on the creator projects to determine how much funding they receive. 
Every vote counts the same amount, and you can’t vote for the same project twice. Free votes cost you 
nothing, but they do determine the distribution of the $200,000 crowd-fund. You can learn about projects 

by walking the festival in the 20-block footprint of Downtown, or you can head 
to Hemming Plaza and Main Street Park to watch creators pitch their ideas on 
stage. (See the schedule for pitch times). Before you head to the fest, you can 
bookmark creators you are interested in and want to vote for by going to www.
beonespark.com. If you want to use your phone or mobile device to vote, down-
load the One Spark app.

Because your votes (which are free to cast) are so vital to creators’ fund-
ing, and are such a big part of the One Spark experience, it’s important that you 
learn the various ways that you can vote. The easiest way to learn about how 
to vote is by going to  www.beonespark.com/participate-voter. Remember, you 
can vote for as many projects as you want. 

You also have the option to contribute money yourself. Meredith O’Malley 
Johnson, One Spark Public Relations and Volunteer Services Manager, says, 
“since One Spark is free to attend, we ask that instead of paying an admission 
fee, you put that money toward helping the Creators. A contribution of $5 or 
$10 may not seem significant, but when hundreds or even thousands of people 
believe in an idea and support it, the power of crowdfunding can be the differ-
ence between a good idea sitting on a shelf or becoming the next big thing.”
 As a cherry on top, the project with the most cash contributions will receive 

an award of $10,000. The award is part of a $110,000 fund for the  top vote-getters and juried awards. In 
addition, $3.25 million in potential capital investment dollars will be on the table, with private investors on the 
ground at One Spark 2014. The five chosen through juried selection in each category are also guaranteed a 
plane ticket and participation in One Spark Berlin. 

one spark is back!
“We’re very pleased to see 
not only a large year-over-
year increase in the number 
of overall projects, but also 
an increase in investable and 
out-of-market projects. With 
these increases, jacksonville 
continues to groW as a hub 
for entrepreneurs seeking 

early-stage funding and 
launch resources.”

Enjoy our One Spark Guide presented by 
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hoW to register to vote 
& contribute
 

register: Set up your account at any time online at beonespark.com/participate-voter, or 

in-person during the festival at a Voting & Information Kiosk (valid photo ID required).

 

check in: From April 9, at 11 am through April 13, at 3 pm, check in within event boundaries 

to validate your account. Use your smartphone (One Spark App or Mobile Site) or check in at a 

Voting & Information Kiosk.

 

vote & contribute: Increase your favorite Creator Projects’ shares of the $200,000 

crowdfund, or contribute to any Project that inspires you. The top-voted Project in each category 

will receive an additional $10,000 bonus award and the top-contributed Project overall will re-

ceive an additional $10,000. Your votes and contributions matter!

one spark by the numbers
The breakdown of creator projects by category is: Art, 21 percent; Innovation, 48 percent; 
Music, 11 percent; Science, 6 percent; and Technology, 14 percent. This year, 77 percent of 
projects are based in Duval County and 23 percent are from outside Duval County. Three 
projects are from outside the United States and come from Italy, Senegal, and North Korea.

one spark calendar
Wed april 9 Creator Display from 11 am-6 pm. Creator Pitches from noon-6 pm on the Main Street 
Park Stage and Hemming Plaza Stage. Opening Ceremony 6 pm-8 pm. After-Party from 8 pm-Midnight!

thurs april 10 Creator Display from 11 am-10 pm. Creator Pitches from noon-9 pm on the Main 
Street Park Stage and Hemming Plaza Stage. One Spark After Dark with Void Magazine, 9 pm-midnight at 
the Jax Chamber at Bay & Ocean. 
 
friday april 11 Creator Display from 11 am-10 pm. Creator Pitches from noon-9 pm. One Spark 
After Dark with Brumos Motor Cars and Mercedes-Benz of Orange Park, 9 pm-midnight, Jax Chamber at 
Bay & Ocean. 

saturday april 12 Creator Display from 11 am-10 pm. Creator Pitches noon-9 pm. One Spark After 
Dark Party 9 pm-midnight Jax Chamber at Bay & Ocean.

sunday april 13 Creator Display from 11 am-3 pm. Finalists for the $10,000 Juried Awards will 
present their projects at the Hemming Plaza Stage from 1:30 pm-4 pm. Closing Ceremonies: watch as One 
Spark presents $310,000 in crowd funds and prize money to Creators from 5 pm-7 pm.

For the fully detailed calendar, including speakers, go to www.beonespark.com and click the schedule tab.



01.	 1904	Music	Hall
	 19	North	Ocean	St.

02.		 adaMs	street	deli	&	Grill
	 126	West	Adams	St.

03.	 adaMs	street	Venue
	 110	West	Adams	St.

04.	 aly	cat
	 2	Independent	Drive,	Ste.	148

05.	 BiGHOuse
	 112	East	Adams	St.

06.	 BurritO	Gallery	&	Bar
	 21	East	Adams	St.

07.	 BurrO	Bar
	 100	East	Adams	St.

08.	 casa	dOra	italian	
	 108	East	Forsyth	St.

09.	 central	statiOn
	 Central	Station

10.	 cHaMBlin’s	uptOwn
	 215	North	Laura	St.

11.	 cHOMp	cHOMp
	 106	West	Adams	St.
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One Spark HQ

01 Hemming Plaza Pitch Deck

02   Main St. Park Pitch Deck

03   Speaker Series Stage

04   The Landing Music Stage

05   Creator Lounge

06   Media Lounge

07   One Spark After Dark Lounge

08   One Spark After Dark Lot

09   One Spark VIP Lounge

   Information & Voting Kiosks

  Omni - Host Hotel

   Venues

San Marco Dining District 
Food Village

Sea Best Seafood 
Beer Village

  Skyway
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12.	 cOwOrk	Jax
	 5	West	Forsyth	St.,	Ste.	200

13.	 csi	tecH	VillaGe
	 341	South	Hogan	St.

14.	 daniel	JaMes	salOn
	 45	West	Bay	St.

15.	 de	real	tinG	cafe
	 128	West	Adams	St.

16.	 diVersiOns
	 201	North	Laura	St.

17.	 dOlf’s	VariOus	Venues
	 Downtown	Jacksonville

18.	 dOs	GatOs
	 123	East	Forsyth	St.

19.	 fiOnn	MaccOOl’s
	 2	Independent	Dr.,	Ste.	176

20.	 fOrGe	3d	printinG	studiO
	 109	East	Bay	St.

21.	 fruGal	diVa
	 2	Independent	Dr.,	Ste.	113

22.	 Grease	raGs	clOtHinG		
	 40	West	Monroe	St.

23.	 HeMMinG	plaza
	 Hemming	Plaza

24.	 HeMMinG	plaza	Jewelers
	 231	North	Hogan	St.

25.	 HeMMinG	plaza	statiOn
	 Hemming	Plaza	Station

26.	 HOMkOr	cOMpanies
	 207	North	Laura	St.

27.	 icOn	BOutique
	 108	East	Adams	St.

28.	 Jaa	arcHitecture
	 203	North	Laura	St.

29.	 JacksOnVille	puBlic	
	 liBrary
	 303	North	Laura	St.

30.	 Jax	cHaMBer
	 3	Independent	Dr.

31.	 JerOMe	weitzen	eye	dr.
	 213	North	Laura	St.

32.	 Jesse	B.	sMitH	MeMOrial	
	 park
	 133	East	Forsyth	St.

33.	 Juice	-	a	unity	plaza	
	 Gallery
	 1	Independent	Dr.

34.	 Mad	Men	MarketinG
	 111	East	Bay	St.,	Ste.	201

35.	 Main	&	fOrsytH	lOt
	 28	West	Forsyth	St.

36.	 Main	street	park
	 325	North	Main	St.

37.	 MidtOwn	deli	&	cafe
	 100	North	Laura	St.

38.	 MOnrOe	street	Venue
	 87	West	Monroe	St.

39.	 MuseuM	Of	cOnteMpOrary
	 art	JacksOnVille	(MOca)
	 333	North	Laura	St.

40.	 n.a.i.w.B.e.	natural	as	i
	 wanna	Be
	 2	Independent	Dr.,	Ste.	108

41.	 nOrtHstar	“tHe	pizza	Bar”
	 119	East	Bay	St.

42.	 OMni	JacksOnVille	HOtel
	 245	Water	St.

43.	 perdue,	inc.
	 5	West	Forsyth	St.,	Ste.	100

44.	 pHO.	a	nOOdle	Bar
	 117	West	Adams	St.

45.	 prOfessiOnal	tailOrinG	&	
	 alteratiOns
	 43	West	Adams	St.

46.	 quiznOs	suBs
	 224	North	Hogan	St.

47.	 reGiOns	Bank
	 51	West	Bay	St.

48.	 riVer	city	GOurMet	
	 sHOppe	&	dips2GO
	 2	Independent	Drive,	Ste.	#110

49.	 riVerwalk
	 341	South	Hogan	St.

50.	 seVerine	pHOtOGrapHy
	 100	North	Laura	St.,	Ste.	803

51.	 sOutH	laura	street	Venue
	 South	Laura	St.

52.	 sOutHliGHt	Gallery
	 201	North	Hogan	St.,	Ste.	100

53.	 strGHt	and	nrrw
	 205	North	Laura	St.

54.	 sundrez
	 2	Independent	Dr.,	Ste.	148

55.	 tHe	art	center
	 31	West	Adams	St.

56.	 tHe	art	center	ii
	 229	North	Hogan	St.

57.	 tHe	carlinG
	 31	West	Adams	St.

58.	 tHe	cHrislesleyart	
	 Gallery	
	 121	West	Forsyth	St.,	Ste.	30B

59.	 tHe	cOrner	diner
	 100	East	Forsyth	St.

60.	 tHe	daltOn	aGency
	 140	West	Monroe	St.

61.	 tHe	dOwntOwn	ciGar	
	 lOunGe
	 11	North	Ocean	St.

62.	 tHe	HealtH	planninG	
	 cOuncil	Of	nOrtHeast	
	 flOrida
	 100	North	Laura	St.,	Ste.	801

63.	 tHe	JacksOnVille	Bank		
	 BuildinG
	 100	North	Laura	St.

64.	 tHe	JacksOnVille	landinG
	 2	Independent	Dr.

65.	 tHe	suntrust	BuildinG
	 76	South	Laura	St.

66.	 tHe	VOlstead
	 115	West	Adams	St.

67.	 tiMes-uniOn	center	fOr	
	 tHe	perfOrMinG	arts
	 300	West	Water	St.

68.	 ttV	arcHitects,	inc
	 115	East	Forsyth	St.

69.	 underBelly
	 113	East	Bay	St.

70.	 unit	47
	 47	West	Adams	St.

71.	 urBan	Grind	cOffee	
	 cOMpany
	 50	North	Laura	St.

72.	 uss	adaMs	VisitOr’s	
	 center
	 2	Independent	Dr.,	Ste.	144

73.	 Visit	JacksOnVille
	 208	North	Laura	St.

74.	 Vystar	credit	uniOn
	 20	West	Adams	St.

75.	 wells	farGO	BuildinG
	 1	Independent	Dr.

76.	 wOrkscapes
	 121	West	Forsyth	St.

77.	 zOdiac	Bar	&	Grill
	 120	West	Adams	St.
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One	spark	fOOd	VillaGe
This year, the One Spark Food Village will be a hotspot with food options, seating, 
and entertainment. All this creative energy will get you hungry, so the San Marco 
Dining District will be on hand to nourish your day and delight your palates. Gourmet 
food from BB’s, Bistro Aix, The Grotto, Matthew’s, and Taverna will be available. Food 
trucks will also be on hand for more casual food. Other food vendors in the dining 
district include these delicious options: Cely’s Famous Food, Up In Smoke BBQ, 
Island Noodles, Snowie Queen, Baby’s Badass Burgers Food Truck, Firehouse Subs, 
Dig Foods, Corner Taco, Super Food Truck, and Blue Pacific Grill and Taco Bar. Food 
vendors will span two blocks of Laura Street between Adams Street and Bay Street. 
The One Spark Food Village will be open Wed-Sat, 11 am-10 pm, Sun, 11 am-5 pm. 
There will also be food in the Beer Village and the One Spark After Dark Lot.

adaMs	street	deli	&	Grill	 126 West 
Adams St, 475-1400. Deli, American. Sandwich 
melts, homemade potato salad. Wed-Sat 11 am-
10 pm
 
aVOcadOs 311 W. Ashley St, 683-9947. Deli, 
Health Food. Menus change with the seasons. 
They strive for fresh and locally sourced food. 
Wed 10 am-3 pm, Thur-Sat 6-9 pm

BurritO	Gallery  21 E. Adams St, 598-
2922. Mexican, Southwestern, Vegetarian, Bar. 
One of Downtown’s coolest places to hang out, 
grab a drink, burrito and look at local art! Wed-
Thur 11 am-10 pm, Fri-Sat 11-midnight. www.
burritogallery.com

café	nOla	at	MOca  333 N. Laura St, 
224-0113. WiFi, Upscale Dining, Bar. Classy and 
delicious! Thur-Fri: Lunch 11-2, Dinner 5-9, Sat 11 
am–9 pm. www.mocajacksonville.org

casa	dOra	italian	restaurant	 108 
E. Forsyth St, 356-8282. Traditional Italian dishes, 
subs and pizzas, served by a local family. Mon-Fri 
10:30 am-9:30 pm, Sat 4-10 pm. www.casado-
raitalian.com

celeB’s	cOrner	kitcHen	 Pop Up location 
at the Hogan St. Pavilion on the North Bank River-
walk. Hours are Wed-Fri 4-10 pm, Sat 11 am-10 
pm. Diners can reserve limited seating by calling 
329-4677.

cHaMBlin’s	uptOwn	café  215 N. Laura 
St, 674-0870. WiFi, Coffeehouse, Deli, Vegetar-
ian, American. It’s not just a bookstore; they also 
serve great sandwiches and coffee. Wed-Sat, 8 
am-9 pm, Sun 10 am-5 pm. www.chamblinbook-
mine.com

cHOMp	cHOMp  106 Adams St. E, 762-4667. 
Asian, Middle Eastern, American, Bar. Unique ta-
cos, sandwiches and salads. Uses local products. 
Wed-Thur 11 am-10 pm, Fri 11-2 am, Sat 6-2 am
 
de	real	tinG	cafe  128 W. Adams St. Ste. 
128-1, 633-9738. WiFi, Caribbean, Bar. Wed-Sat 
11 am-10 pm, Sun 11 am- 3 pm

fiOnn	MaccOOl’s  Jacksonville Landing, 
374-1547. WiFi, Waterfront, Bar. Irish bar food! 
Wed-Sun 11 am-midnight. fionnmacs.com

indOcHine  21 E. Adams St, 2nd Floor, 598-
5303. Asian, Upscale Dining, Vegetarian, Bar.  
Lunch: Mon-Fri 11 am-2:30 pm, Dinner: Wed-Thur 
5-9:30 pm, Fri-Sat 5-10 pm. www.indochinejax.com

JacksOnVille	landinG  2 Independent 
Dr. W, 353-1188. ATM, WiFi, multiple restaurants 

including Asian, Italian, Mexican, Pizza, South-
western, American, Waterfront. Wed-Thur 10 
am-8 pm, Fri-Sat 10 am-9 pm, Sun 12-5:30, pm. 
www.jacksonvillelanding.com

Juliette’s	at	tHe	OMni	HOtel	 245 
W. Water St. 355-666. Stop in for a nice meal at 
Juliette’s, or try the J-Bar for a drink and small 
plate. Juliette’s Bistro serves breakfast 6:30-10:30 
am, lunch 11 am-2 pm and dinner 5:30-10 pm. 
The J-Bar opens every day at 10:30 am and has 
a Small Plate Menu available until midnight. www.
omnihotels.com 

la	cena	ristOrante  211 N. Laura St, 
633-9255. WiFi, Bakery & Dessert, Italian, Up-
scale Dining. It’s probably the priciest Italian in 
town, but their attention to fresh ingredients and 
a beautiful setting make it worthwhile. Wed-Sat 5 
pm-12 am

MaGnificat	cafe  231 N. Laura St, 353-
3588. French, American
 
MidtOwn	deli	&	cafe	 100 N. Laura St, 
350-2600. WiFi, Bakery & Dessert, Coffeehouse, 
Deli, Vegetarian. Wed 7 am-8 pm, Thu 7 am-9 pm, 
Fri 7 am-10 pm, Sat 8 am-10 pm, Sun 8 am-3 
pm. www.midtowndelijacksonville.com

nOrtHstar	“tHe	pizza	Bar”  119 E. Bay 
St, 860-5451. WiFi, Casual, Pizza, Bar Wed-Sat 11 
am-10 pm, Sun 11 am-3 pm. www.northstarsub-
station.com

pHO.	a	nOOdle	Bar  117 W. Adams St, 
353-0320. This noodle bar not only serves pho 
but also speciality soups and delicious appetizers 
like potstickers and edamame. Asian. Wed - Fri 
11 am-9 pm, Sat 5- 9 pm, Sun 11 am-2:30 pm. 
phoanoodlebar.com 

tHe	cOrner	diner  100 East Forsyth St, 
354-6200. Full meals from seafood and ribs to 
pulled pork sandwiches. Wed-Fri 7 am-2 am, Sat 
9 am-2 am, Sun 10 am-6 pm

quiznO’s	suBs	 224 N. Hogan St, 798-8889. 
WiFi, Bakery & Dessert, Catering, Deli, Vegetarian. 
Wed-Sat 11 am-10 pm, Sun 11 am-3 pm.www.
quiznos.com

urBan	Grind	cOffee	cOMpany	 50 
North Laura St, 806-5535. Wed 7 am-4 pm, Thu-
Fri 7 am-9 pm, Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 8 am-12 pm. 
www.urbangrindcoffeeco.com

zOdiac	Bar	&	Grill  120 W. Adams St, 
354-8283. WiFi, Middle Eastern, Vegetarian, Bar. 
Expect belly dancers! Wed-Sat 11 am-10 pm. 
www.thezodiacbarandgrill.com

parkinG	&	transpOrtatiOn
eVerBank	&	priMe	OsBOrne	Park at Everbank Field and then take a 
shuttle to the fest. You can also park at the designated Prime Osborne lot and take 
the Skyway.  

water	taxi		The Jacksonville Water Taxi ferries visitors across the river from 
the Southbank to the Jacksonville Landing downtown. Visit jacksonvillewatertaxi.
com for more information.

skyway		The Skyway has extended hours during One Spark: Wed - Thu 6 am-2 
am, Fri 6 am-3 am, Sat 9 am-3 am, & Sun 9 am-8 pm.

eatinG	at								One	spark
dOwntOwn	restaurants	
The following will be open for extended hours April 9-13. 

enJOy	Our	One	spark	Guide	presented	By	
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4/2   Mobb Deep

4/3   Roadkill Ghost Choir with Antique Animals

4/5   Thomas Wynn & The Belivers / The Ivey West Band

4/6   Doug Stanhope

4/7   Fox Street Allstars

4/8   Buffalo Buffalo & I Anthem

4/14  The Valley Roots

4/18  Consider The Source

4/19  The Resolvers / Universal Green / The Messengers

4/24  Roosevelt Collier’s Birthday
         Throwdown ft Ivan Neville & TBA

4/27  Becca Stevens

for complete show listings check out our website at
www.underbellylive.com

dig the PIG

113 e. bay street - jacksonville

UNDERBELLY

1904 Music Hall  19 N. Ocean Street
Electronic | Rock | Jam | Hip Hop | Funk 
| Metal 1904 Music Hall is a premier event 
space downtown, and able to cater to the 
needs of an event of almost any kind. With 
their tremendous sound system, intelligent 
lighting, a knowledgeable staff and ever-ex-
panding beer and wine list, this is definitely the 
place to see a concert in Jax. 1904musichall.
com

Burrito Gallery  21 East Adams Street
Bar | Restaurant | Live Bands  Throughout 
the front dining room you’ll find cutting-edge 
artwork lining the walls, and on the back patio 
there is a nice stage and table service. The 
interior has a cozy bar with a nice selection of 
beer, wine, and liquor. burritogallery.com

Burro Bar  100 E. Adams Street 
Indie | Hardcore | Experimental | Ameri-
cana  Burro Bar is downtown Jacksonville’s 
premier destination for live, underground mu-
sic. Nearly any night of the week, Burro hosts 
local, DIY, and national touring bands ranging 
from acoustic Americana to face-melting metal 
and hardcore. In addition to great sound and 
visuals, Burro Bar has a friendly staff who 
serves 20 beers on tap, including local and 
craft breweries, plus an impressive selection 
of cans for both the starving artist on a budget 
and the craft connoisseur. burrobarjax.com

Dive Bar  331 E. Bay Street 
DJ | Dance Club | Multi-Purpose Venue  Dive 
Bar is a fantastic, urban environment for any-
one looking to let their hair down.

Dos Gatos  123 Forsyth Street
Acoustic | Karaoke | DJ  Dos Gatos is argu-
ably Jacksonville’s finest cocktail lounge. Lo-
cated across from the Historic Florida Theatre, 
the art of the cocktail is on display nightly as 
their talented staff create real drinks for people 
who like real drinks. Whatever your itch, they 
aim to scratch. dosgatosjax.com

J-Bar at tHe oMni Hotel  245 W. 
Water St. 355-6664  Bar | Restaurant 
| Live Bands The Omni Hotel will house 
11 One Spark creators and a TV series 
– Building a Difference. Stop in for a nice 
meal at Juliette’s, or try the J-Bar for a 
drink and small plate. You will find lots of  
entertainment with 10 bands, including 
two nights of pool parties on the roof-
top’s open-air pool deck. The J-Bar opens 
every day at 10:30 am and has a Small 
Plate Menu available until midnight. www.
omnihotels.com

Mark’s  315 E. Bay Street 
Lounge | Dance | Nightclub  Mark’s is a 
popular & contemporary Bar/Lounge/Dance 
Club in Downtown, featuring a modern inte-
rior with a full liquor bar, friendly bartenders 
mixing your favorites at reasonable prices 
and DJ’s who spin Dance, Top 40, 80s & 
90s. marksjax.com

tsi DiscotHeque  333 E. Bay Street
Electronic | Hip Hop | Dance  TSI Disco-
theque is Jacksonville’s legendary, indie 
dance nightclub. clubtsi.com

tHe volsteaD  115 W. Adams Street
Lounge| Bar | Live Bands  An upscale 
lounge serving premium bourbons, 
scotches and whiskeys in a 1920s-
themed setting. Open 12 pm-2 am during 
One Spark. thevolsteadjax.com

unDerBelly  113 E. Bay Street
Indie | Rock | Acoustic | Funk | Soul 
| Experimental  Underbelly boasts a 
tremendous sound and lighting setup and 
routinely presents some of the region’s 
finest bands. National acts are a regular 
treat here, and the homey atmosphere 
offers an airy, comfortable space to take 
in some fantastic music. They offer beer, 
liquor and occasionally food from their 
expansive bar. underbellylive.com 

tHe one spark Beer villaGe, presented by Sea Best®, 
is one of the many new additions to One Spark 2014. The One 
Spark Beer Village is located on the corner of Adams and Main 
Street, offering One Spark attendees a cool place to hang out, 
enjoy specialty craft brews, fun Sea Best® eats, and great live 
entertainment. This village will also feature musical performances 
by One Spark creators, serving up live music throughout the event. 
The Beer Village is open Wednesday-Friday from 4-10 pm, Saturday 
from 11 am-10 pm and Sunday from 11 am-5 pm. 

one spark after Dark lot is located at the Jax Chamber 
at Bay & Ocean. Party the night away with live music, DJs, craft 
beer, and food truck eats. Gain entry to the One Spark After Dark 
lounge-area with an All-Access Pass. One Spark After Dark is open 
Wednesday through Saturday from 8 pm to midnight. 

DrinkinG at        one spark

Downtown Bars

Burro Bar
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Go Fit Yourself! 
www.FitYouEvents.com 

Fit You Events Presents two 
Fun & Family Friendly Events 
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Benefits Homes For Our Troops 

5k: May 23-31                                      
 

May  16-18                                         
Great Photo Hunt: Jacksonville 

Weekend Photo Challenge             
Win Prizes, Have Fun! 

 

Run/Walk anywhere, anytime!  

         Participate with                             
Friends & Family, near & far!                            

tHursDay, april 10
4:00 Joseph Cartolano

5:20 Jacob Creel

6:20  B.A.S.H.

6:40 101 At Peace Through Music

7:00 Mondo Mike and the Po 

 Boys with Spice 2014 

 College Tour 

7:20 Mama Blue

7:40 The Dog Apollo

8:00 Bread & Circus

8:20 Northe

8:40 The Big Band Project

9:00 Dalton Stanley

cowork Jax 5 W Forsyth St #2005, 586-8678. Co-
Work Jax will provide FREE coworking hours from 8:30 am 
until One Spark ends every evening. A great resource if you 
need to pop in and take care of business. www.coworkjax.
com

cHaMBlin’s uptown 225 N. Laura St. 674-0868. 
WiFi, Books, Gifts, Music. Wednesday-Saturday, until 9 pm. 
www.chamblinbookmine.com 

Daniel JaMes salon  45 W. Bay St, Suite 101 & 
102, 359-2006. Salons, Health & Beauty. Extended hours 
on Saturday. (10% off AVEDA products if you mention EU) 
danieljamessalon.com

Music at        one spark

saturDay, april 12
12:40 Meredith Rae Woodard

1:00 The Bright Side

3:40 The Settlement

4:20 Brittney Lawrence

4:40 Bethany and The Troubadours

5:00 Weekend Atlas

5:20 Stephen Carey

5:40 Woven In

6:00 Savanna Leigh Bassett

6:20 Jordan Poole

6:40 Garrett on Acoustic

7:00 Jenni Reid

7:20 On Guard

7:40 Flagship Romance

8:00 Cyrious Exposure

8:40 The Black Cat Bones

9:00 Eric G

9:20 Herd of Watts

9:40 Orange Air

friDay, april 11
6:00 Alexis Rhode

6:20 Uncle Nard of Tal-Kin Trees

6:40 Mil0

7:00 Chieforia

7:20 Oscar Mike

7:40 Civil Brute

8:00 Grandpa’s Cough Medicine

8:20 Stacey Bennett

8:40 Mike King Records and Releases LP 

 Personal Legend

9:00	 Ruffians

9:20 RYVLS

9:40 A Call for Kylie

sHops & fun stuff

Diversions relaxation Gift store  201 N. Laura St, 586-
2088. Gifts, Health & Beauty. Thursday 11 am-8 pm, Friday 10 am-9 pm, 
Saturday 10 am-9 pm, Sunday 10 am-5 pm. diversionsjax.com

Grease raGs clotHinG coMpany 40 W. Monroe St, 861-5107. 
Apparel, Gifts. Rockabilly, pinup, and punk related! Thur - Sat 11-9, Sun 11-4. 
www.greaseragsclothing.com

river city GourMet sHoppe Jacksonville Landing, Suite 110, 
654-440. Olive Oils, Balsamic Vinegars, Gifts and Groceries. Wednesday-Sat-
urday 11 am-10 pm, Sunday 11 am-5 pm. www.dips2go.com

one spark creator Music staGe 
at tHe Jacksonville lanDinG

weDnesDay, april 9 
Kitty (FKA Kitty Pryde), The dog Apollo, A Call 

for Kylle, Cougar Barrel, Higher Substance

friDay, april 11
Northe, DarkHorse Saloon, WinterWave, Fjord 
Explorer, Chiefora

Burro Bar
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AquAJAx AquArium
Project No. 20232

How does a giant, 150,000-square-foot, world-class aquarium on the Northbank waterfront, formerly 
known as The Shipyards, in Downtown sound? AquaJax has partnered with the Jacksonville Zoo and 
Gardens, and they want you to come by and visit them at One Spark-–don’t miss this One Spark Creator 
project-–it could change Jacksonville for good!

First, go to www.aquajax.net and dream along with these visionaries.
AquaJax is an advocacy group with ideas to enhance the prosperity, growth, and revenues of Jack-

sonvillians. This is their first project, and they are dogged to make it happen. They envision docking space 
for a river taxi, air boats, replicas of steamships and paddle boats, even a maritime museum next door, all 
complementing the effort by The Adams Group, which is working to bring the USS Adams to an adjacent 
site, too.

“The AquaJax Aquarium is conceivable. Funding can be in place by the end of the year. The feasibility 
study and design can be completed by mid-2015, when construction can then begin. Opening is slated for 
2016 or early 2017,” says George Harrell of AquaJax.

The height of the tourist season in Duval County is the spring, and AquaJax wants to increase hotel 
occupancy. This major attraction could pull visitors off of I-95, I-10 and I-75 over to Jacksonville. This big 
idea allows a visual connection to the Sports Complex and boat moorings, and people could walk to the 
Bay Street businesses and The Landing, which would also be revitalized. This project could potentially in-
clude a new convention center nearby, as well.

“The Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens is partnering with the AquaJax advocacy group at this year’s One 
Spark Festival,” says Dan Maloney, Deputy Director of Conservation and Education at the Zoo. “We will be 
located at the rear of the first floor of the Downtown Jacksonville Library (across from Hemming Plaza, next 
to MOCA and on the corner of Laura and Monroe streets) and will feature a variety of displays supporting 
AquaJax’s goal to bring a world-class aquarium to downtown Jacksonville!”

Jacksonville can join the lead of cities around the country and redefine the waterfront by developing 
compelling attractions to increase tourism – Baltimore, Chattanooga, Corpus Christi, Dubuque made it hap-
pen - can Jacksonville? 

Baltimore did it in 1980. Nearing bankruptcy, Baltimore visionaries transformed their decaying water-
front with the beautiful National Aquarium, and added three historic ships within walking distance anchored 
on the bay front. Today, it is the number-one tourist destination in Maryland. Subsequently, old warehouses 
and other spaces were renovated; new hotels and a convention center were built. The result involved more 
than a million visitors in the first year, and it’s gone up ever since.

Chattanooga did the same by building an aquarium on the river bank – then, later adding a Children’s 
Museum, new office complex, IMAX theatre, and many hotels – it is now the number four tourist destination 
in Tennessee. It even brought VW and Amazon to the city, where they built new plants. Another example is 
Corpus Christi, where an aquarium was built and the USS Lexington aircraft carrier anchored nearby on the 
waterfront with a supporting museum, which soon made the city the fourth most popular in the state. The 
city then built a new sports stadium, too. Then, Dubuque built an aquarium and enlarged the existing Mis-
sissippi River Museum on the river banks. The Delta Queen soon stopped for tourists. These cities prove 
that it is possible to make a BIG idea really happen with private and corporate investment fostering visionary 
projects.

Visit AquaJax at the Main Jacksonville Library downtown during One Spark – take a look, dream.

- BY JOANELLE MULRAIN

CrAfting Our LegACy: 
fLOridA’s LAnd & WAter
Project No. 20135

Each time we take to the polls on election day, we 
have a chance to shape the outcome of our future and the 
legacy we leave to future generations. Florida’s Water and 
Land Legacy, Amendment 1 on November’s ballot, is a total 
game-changer. 

Over the last few years, our state legislators have 
significantly defunded programs for the purchase and main-
tenance of conservation lands that help to ensure healthy 
rivers and clean drinking water, protect sacred wetlands and 
habitat for wildlife, and provide opportunities for recreation 
and tourism. Each year, the interests of “future generations” 
are forced to compete for funding with the short-term needs 
and desires of current residents and the pet projects of 
election-minded politicians. We cannot afford to continue 
to shortchange our conservation programs or future genera-
tions by forgoing the opportunity to purchase environmentally-sensitive lands and restore our ailing water-
ways. We need a consistent source of funding that is not dependent on the political process, allowing us to 
continue the legacy of protecting Florida’s precious natural resources.

Florida’s Water and Land Legacy will do just that by allocating a portion of the existing documentary 
stamp tax to water and land conservation, management, and restoration. This amendment provides an 
opportunity for Florida citizens to address threats to our water quality and keep pollution out of our rivers, 
lakes, springs and coastal waters—without any increase in taxes.

Regional and statewide conservation organizations are energizing for a big campaign in 2014 to help 
pass the Land and Water Legacy Amendment. Sierra Club in Northeast Florida has adopted passage of 
Amendment 1 as its signature project in 2014, and will showcase at One Spark. “Come out to One Spark to 
learn what the Amendment can do for you, vote for our project, and volunteer to help in the campaign” is 
Janet Stanko’s invitation. “It’s our Florida. We need to preserve it.”

All funds donated to the Sierra Club Northeast Group during One Spark will go towards signage, elec-
tronic campaigns, awareness events, talks, and continual outreach through November in order to fund the 
local campaign. Passage of this amendment could be the biggest change the state of Florida has ever seen 
for protection of the rivers, springs, and land so critical to our well-being. Go vote for Project #20135 at 
One Spark and vote YES on 1 in November! www.beonespark.com/discover/creator_projects/crafting-our-
legacy-florida-s-land-water

- BY SHANNON BLANKINSHIP
 

CreAtOrs At        One spArk
One Spark is in the air and so is TRANSFORMATION! This 5-day, crowdfunding festival may 

appear to be a capital-raising event on the surface, but it is much more. Underneath looms a powerful 
movement for personal transformation that is inspiring the next generation of leaders to rise up, dream 
big, and ‘be the change they seek for the world.’

Have you ever been in the presence of someone who was fully in their bliss and glowing around 
the edges? It was as if they could take on the world and move mountains through sheer will and 
determination. This is what One Spark is all about. It is a catalyst for tapping our unrealized potential, 
challenging us to move beyond our current limitations of fear and doubt. It provides us with a 
supportive platform to cultivate courage, so we may rise up to become the leaders that we’ve always 
dreamed of.

This event sparks a fire under our feet that motivates us to take action towards creating the 
life we truly desire. Living a life of mediocrity is no longer fulfilling to our souls. We crave inspiration, 
empowerment, freedom, and choice. We seek out opportunities that provide us with hope and allow 
us to become the master of our domain. Standing on the sidelines and ‘playing it small’ when we are 
more than capable of achieving great success will only create unnecessary stress and starve us of true 
happiness. 

To take part in One Spark is to stand up, speak out, and show the world your dreams. The buzz 
around innovation, creativity, and passion is contagious. The long-term systemic impact of this event 
will reveal itself in time, but it is likely more powerful than we can even begin to imagine. We are 
empowering our own village to rise up by giving the members a stage to let their voices be heard and 
their ideas shine.      - BY KRISTI LEE SCHATZ
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Exhibition organized by 
the Aperture Foundation, 
New York

This project is supported 
in part by an award from 
the National Endowment 
for the Arts

Curated by Kathy Ryan 
and Lesley A. Martin
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MOCAJACKSONVILLE.ORG
April 26 – August 24, 2014  

Thursday Nights: Enjoy Free 
Admission and Tours

June 5: Listen in at Sound 
Effects’ Clarinetissimo!

fACe tO fACe
Project No. 20975

A new display is coming to downtown’s Southlight Gallery for One Spark on April 9th. The gallery on 
Hogan St. is the product of collaborative works of many local artists. Two murals to be unveiled for the fes-
tival include ‘Face to Face’ by Tony Wood which will feature portraits of the gallery’s collaborative members 
and ‘Clean Water’ by Allison Watson, which promotes natural preservation in Jacksonville.

The Southlight Gallery, since its inception in 2009, has sought to create a stage for local artists and 
foster cultural enrichment in Jacksonville. Rich in community-focus, the gallery currently offers complimen-
tary tours. Their monthly ‘First Wednesday’ celebration offers art demos, performance pieces, talks, as well 
as the unveiling of new local art pieces.

While this project will unveil two murals, the Hogan Street Mural Project eventually aims to cover all 
Skyway pylons on North Hogan Street and has received encouragement from local non-profit organizations 
including Downtown Vision and Art in Public Places. The Southlight Gallery provides a stage for local art-
ists to sell and promote their work, without taking out gallery commissions.
 However, funding goals have not yet been reached to support this project, and in part, for the gallery 
itself. It mostly runs on volunteer work and contributions, but the gallery owners seek to create a bigger 
campaign that would better promote local artists as well as reach more serious art patrons and collectors.
 Their indiegogo campaign offers promotion to sponsors at select levels through their website, social 
media and newsletters. Organizers are still hoping for donations and sponsorships. More information can be 
found through their indiegogo page: http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/hogan-street-mural-project or con-
tacting the Marketing Director of Southlight Gallery Pam Zambetti (pamzambetti@southlightgallery.com).

- BY ANdIE CUNNIffE

snyder memOriAL
Project No. 2036

Within a block of Hemming Plaza you can 
find books at the Main Library and Chamblin’s 
Bookmine, and an enormous variety of artworks 
at the Museum of Contemporary Art, The Art 
Center Cooperative and Southlight Gallery. What’s 
missing? One Spark creator Amplify, Inc., seeks 
to transform the long-unoccupied Snyder Memo-
rial Church at the corner of Laura and Monroe 
Streets into a temple of music. Their vision calls 
for practice and training spaces, a recording stu-
dio and the main performance space. If Amplify 
meets their $25,000 goal they intend to earmark 
those funds into designing a full-on capital cam-
paign to raise enough to renovate and preserve 
this downtown landmark. 

- BY ROB MIddLETON
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fuse fAir trAde
Project No. 20472

Bre Tivvis has travelled the world since graduating from UNF. She is a trained RYT yoga teacher, and 
has had experience in various programs offered in Mexico, Maryland, and Florida. In 2011, her humanitar-
ian work began when she raised $5K to go to Kenya, where she helped to build a community center in 
Kibera, the second largest slum in Africa. The following year, she raised $20K with her “Off the Matt, End of 
the World” event, which raised the funds she needed to go to India. No grass grows under her feet.

Bre researched nonprofits around the world to see how they operated, hoping one day to have her 
own. She hopes One Spark will spark her vision into reality with the opening of her first Fuse Fair Trade bou-
tique at the Beaches. It will be through her business success that one day she will have her own nonprofit 
where she can continue to give back to those in need, especially girls and women who have survived hu-
man trafficking.

Fuse Fair Trade started out as an idea to provide trafficked girls from ages 10-21 an opportunity to sell 
their hand-made goods for a wholesale price that allows them to work for a living wage in a safe and secure 
environment.

“In India so many young girls and women are stolen, then drugged and put right into the trade,” says 
Bre, who recently partnered with Amy Powers in order to expand Fuse Fair Trade.

Bre has seen first-hand the trafficking debacle in India and Nepal. Her grand vision is “global meets 
local.” She sells handmade items along with those from carefully vetted hyper-local artists in Jacksonville–
American artists who can show her they have a passion for their work and her business.

Fuse Fair Trade was a merging of two words: Fu/for “fun” and se/for “serious” – a blend of words.
Some items come from women who survived the tsunami in Thailand in 2004. They include beautiful 

handsewn purses, jewelry, scarves, blankets, passport covers, luggage tags, clutches, bracelets, computer 
bags, and accessories. Many have wood, sterling silver or copper appointments. From India, she buys 
beautiful Kantha cloth, which is recycled into cotton saris sewn together in geometric patterns. Price points 
are from $10 to $100.

“I have come to an understanding that we are truly all one,” says Bre. “Even though there are lan-
guage barriers, a smile or soft touch or a laugh is so much more powerful than any words can ever be.”

She feels there is so much more to see and discover. Bre plans to host communal events once a 
month and start cultural discussions at her new store. “There are so many people who need support, I 
hope I can just help one person at a time,” she goes on to say. “These young women light up when they 
know you’re helping. That’s the power of connection.”

Visit Fuse Fair Trade at One Spark at the Daniel James Salon (W. Bay Street) and take her card. Her 
business has a noble cause. For more info, go to fusefair trade@gmail.com. 

- BY JOANELLE MULRAIN

the girLs gOne green, 

Project No. 20336

There are few projects with the ability to capture so many great causes: environment, animals and 
health. The Girls Gone Green have been growing strong here in Jacksonville for more than 5 years, but the 
group is ready to move to the next level. After establishing successful local campaigns like No Meat March, 
Northeast Florida Veg Fest, Hang Up the Foam, and Delicacies of Despair, the Girls now want to build re-
gionally with a conference on animal/environment/food issues right here in Jacksonville. A regional confer-
ence of this kind could put Jacksonville on the map for all the right reasons, building on the great things we 
have to offer here in our city. 

“Becoming a One Spark project is our response to an increased demand of more sustainable prac-
tices, humane choices and healthier alternatives. We are doing as much as we can as a volunteer-run orga-
nization, but if we are going to create the snowball effect that is necessary, then we need to be giving these 
important issues the time and attention they deserve. Donations will help secure many of the things we’d 
like to accomplish by providing us the resources we so desperately need,” says Julie Watkins, Executive 
Director of The Girls Gone Green. Learn more about what supporting The Girls Gone Green would mean for 
Jacksonville. With a vote for Project No. 20336, a little goes a long way. www.beonespark.com/discover/
creator_projects/the-girls-gone-green

- BY SHANNON BLANKINSHIP

nOrmAn studiOs
Project No. 20600

Miles from downtown, in Arlington, the interests of culture and historic preservation intersect again 
in the effort to save Norman Studios. In the 1920s Jacksonville was America’s film capital. Five buildings 
that were a part of Richard Norman’s studio complex are all that remain of that era. Norman Studios also 
bears the distinct significance of being one of the first film production companies to feature African Ameri-
can actors in positive, non-stereotypical roles. At The chrislesleyart Gallery (121 W. Forsyth St. Suite 30B) 
representatives of the nonprofit organization working to preserve Jacksonville’s film heritage will be on hand 
spreading the word about Norman Studios and seeking to raise $20,000. 

- BY ROB MIddLETON
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gAstrOfest 2015
 Project No. 20026

Have you heard about Gastrofest 2015? It’s a One Spark project 
with the hefty aspiration of creating a food and beer festival that will bring 
national attention and (over)due respect to our evolving food and craft 
beer scene. 

Erin Thursby (EU Jacksonville’s Food Editor) is the creative mastermind behind this project. While 
still early in its genesis, the mission is to create a very inclusive festival that celebrates our local talent, 
from fine dining to farmers, and everything in between. For the inaugural year, the festival will be a single 
day event, but will eventually grow into a multi-day experience. The core of the festival will take place in 
town, but event producers hope to make it a city-wide event to garner as much interest and support for the 
project as possible. Clearly, getting food enthusiasts engaged is key. By engaging both locals and tourists, 
the festival can serve to educate and inform, preserve and elevate. While a local ethos is at the core of the 
project, event producers know that being inclusive of the Southeastern region as a whole, with both visitors 
and vendors, will widen the scope of this festival and allow the Jacksonville food scene to touch and be 
touched by a broader audience. 

Such idea sharing is a key component to the planning and design of the festival. The planning commit-
tee is doing extensive research into how other cities have structured such events and is looking to borrow 
some of the most successful aspects from around the county and pull them all together to make a festival 
that is uniquely Jacksonville. For instance, Erin Thursby says that she likes Chicago’s Taste ticketing sys-
tem, but prefers Charleston’s overall event organization. This Taste ticketing item would mean that general 
admission would be free, but specialty events, such as chef demos, tastings, and dinners would be priced 
separately.

It’s hard to believe that I have been part of Jacksonville’s food scene for close to 9 years. When I 
moved back from Miami in 2005, there was a paucity of restaurants, local farms, and the closest thing to a 
food truck was a hot dog cart. I saw the potential for a vibrant and eclectic food scene, and luckily I wasn’t 
in the minority. In less than a decade, chefs, craft brewers, restaurateurs, food truckies, and bloggers have 
created a food scene to be proud of. From vegan and vegetarian, to burgers and chops, from southern com-
fort to Asian, the food scene is as varied as it is inspired. I am excited for Gastrfofest because it is another 
opportunity to put Jacksonville on the map. I’m going to do my part to make it happen. Are you with me?

 
Want to find out more, interested in becoming a Corporate Sponsor, or want to be a part of bringing 
this festival to Jax? First things first, be sure to vote for project # 20026 http://www.beonespark.com/dis-
cover/creator_projects/gastrofest or visit their booth at the corner of Main Street Park during One Spark. 
Next, head to www.gastrofest.com and sign up for the email newsletter, and then connect with them though 
FB (Gastrofest 2015) and Twitter. Or email gastrojax@gmail.com.

- BY JENNIfER EARNEST
 Jennifer Earnest aka “Gutsy Girl Jen” is an active member of our local food community. She is co-owner 
of The Chef’s Garden Catering & Event (FB/chefsgardencatering) and The Café at The Cummer and co-
founder of the 2GutsyGirls food blog (FB/2gutsygirls).
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mArine sCienCe eduCAtiOnAL Cruises 
Project No. 20012

There’s no better way to learn about the ocean, river, or the water cycle than being directly on the 
water. The idea to bring a marine science educational vessel to Jacksonville might seem superfluous, but 
we don’t actually have anything like this in our city. We could benefit vastly. While Jacksonville University 
recently launched its “Larkin R/V” in the St. Johns River for graduate students from the Marine Science 
Research Institute, this One Spark project would likely give the opportunity to kids of all ages and students 
from local public and private schools. 

Captain Don Wicklund is not only Captain of the St. Johns River Ferry in Mayport, but he is a former 
Captain of the “Challenger” Oceanographic Research Vessel from Sandy Hook, New Jersey, where, for 
more than a decade, he ran an established program to help students understand the ocean ecosystem 
through direct access to and involvement in the marine environment. “The value of the program was in the 
excitement of the children. They were doing real science in a hands-on, Coast Guard designated, Oceano-
graphic Research Vessel. Not all these children grew up to be Marine Biologists, but certainly they are more 
aware of our complex marine environment as an adult,” says Captain Wicklund. We are lucky to have an 
experienced Captain that knows our river and knows what it takes to make this project happen here in our 
city.

During a time when funding for basic science, monitoring, and data are lacking on the St. Johns River, 
using data from students could work to teach and also provide valuable scientific research. While proposals 
to deepen the river, withdraw millions of gallons per day and add agricultural grass fed cattle farms are all 
on the table, aligning some new, younger crusaders for water quality might be exactly what we need. www.
beonespark.com/discover/creator_projects/marine-science-educational-cruises

- BY SHANNON BLANKINSHIP

fLOAting free
Project No. 20572

River City Eco Foundation is the brainchild of local out-
fitter Joe Crespi of First Coast Outfitters. On May 17, 2014, 
for the third year in a row, a regional paddling championship 
competition will take place on the St. Johns River downtown. 
What separates this event from others in the region is the 
combination of recreation, music and craft beer. 

The “Floating Free” portion of the River City Eco Festival 
involves a community driven visioning plan for Exchange 
Island, one of the only uninhabited islands in the middle of an 
urban city of our size in the United States. Ideas for the island 
include a kayak launch, bike trails, zips lines, primitive camp-
ing and swimming. While Exchange Island is a great “gone 
wild” feature in our downtown, the St. Johns River is wide and 
tidal, leaving only short windows for open water recreation. 
“I’ve been a guide for paddling trips on and around Exchange 
Island for almost 5 years, and I can’t wait to see something 
awesome happen on the site,” says Joe Crespi of First Coast Outfitters. Utilizing Exchange Island from the 
Arlington River allows for easy access to a protected aquatic area ripe for recreational possibilities. Learn 
more about “Floating Free” on the St. Johns River, and vote for Project No. 20572 to recognize the possibili-
ties! www.beonespark.com/discover/creator_projects/floating-free

- BY SHANNON BLANKINSHIP
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Riverton Tower Riverton TowerRiverton Tower
Independent Senior Living on the beautiful St. Johns River, 

located in the Historical District of Arlington

Studio, one and two bedroom, two bath 
apartment homes nestled in a quiet river 

setting showcasing both skyline and harbor 
views for mature adults 55 and above. Rental 
rates include major utilities!  No pets please.

Call Riverton Tower Leasing Office for more information • http://rt.jones.edu

(904) 743-5090

Easter Sunday Buffet At

The Hilltop
Breakfast Station
Made to Order Omelets

French Toast with Bacon and Sausage
Fresh Muffins, Danish and Coffee Cake

Appetizers
Fresh Fruit, Cheese and Crackers, Vegetable Crudités

Smoked Salmon, Shrimp Cocktail and a Variety of Cold Appetizer Bites

Salads
Caesar Salad, Tossed Salad, Pasta Salad, Antipasto
Marinated Tomatoes with Feta Cheese and Basil

 $36.95 per person - Kids (3-10) $14.95

2030 Wells Road · Orange Park

(904) 272-5959
www.hilltop-club.com

Call For
Reservations

tax and gratuity not included

Easter
Egg Hunt 
at 1:30 p.m. Entrées

Chef Carved Roast Leg of Lamb with Mint Jelly
Chef Carved Roast Beef au jus

Honey Glazed Ham
Baked Salmon with Lemon Dill Sauce

Chicken Piccata
Vegetables & Starches

    Southern Style Green Beans, Broccoli & Cheese Sauce, Mashed Potatoes, 
   Rice Pilaf, Roasted Sweet Potatoes, Mac and Cheese, and Apple Sauce

Desserts
Apple Pie, Key Lime Pie, Pecan Pie

Chocolate Cake, Red Velvet Cake, Cheesecake, Cookies and Brownies    

Apple Juice and Milk available for Children
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unity pLAzA
Project No. 20462

Unity Plaza will come alive at One Spark! As we establish the beginning stages of Jacksonville’s 
first, modern-day, large-scale outdoor gathering space programmed with incredible year round 
events, we invite the community to come and receive a sneak peek of what’s right around the corner. 
Curated by JAX2025 at the Juice--a Unity Plaza gallery located on the first floor of the Wells Fargo 
Tower, the Unity Plaza team will showcase the multidisciplinary event programming through live pre-
sentations, interactive and stunning visual displays, community participation, and much more.

Unity Plaza, a Life Enhancing Urban & Performance Park set to open Fall 2014 in the rising Jack-
sonville, FL, riverfront neighborhood known as Brooklyn, will be an inclusive home for our community 
to learn, share, and flourish together. The park will provide 365 days of entertainment with a purpose 
to elevate and electrify Jacksonville via experiences centering on: Community Engagement, Educa-
tion, Environment, Health & Well-Being, Leadership & Business development, Performing Arts, and 
Visual Arts.

As a not-for-profit 501(c)(3), we will be crowdfunding at One Spark for the kick-off capital re-
quired to 1) purchase experience-heightening capital improvements for the park, 2) sponsor nearly 
1000+ free events for the citizens of Jacksonville, and 3) hire three essential Program Directors 
needed to manage and facilitate the concerts and activities in the park.

The One Spark project will also serve as a platform for the community to voice what they want 
for Jacksonville. As a future home for community advocacy, Unity Plaza will engage the crowds dur-
ing the five day festival to amplify the many perspectives alive throughout our city.

To get the full scoop on what’s to come, attend the live pitch on the Main Street Stage on Friday 
April 11th at 4:10 pm or come by the Juice gallery during one of our regularly scheduled presenta-
tions to learn about the thought-leading entertainment, education, and health and wellness activities 
that will connect the community and celebrate Jacksonville’s rich heritage.

Please come out and show your support for Unity Plaza, Project Number 20462, so that we can 
fulfill our mission to uplift, educate, entertain, and electrify Jacksonville and become the bold and 
bright nexus of our city’s first, modern day Central park!! 

- BY JEN JONES

FROM ONE
JACKSONVILLE 
STARTUP TO THE

LET’S LIGHT 
THIS CITY UP

ONE SPARK 
CREATORS:

632
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#prOJeCtAtrium
Project No. 20196

Shaun Thurston, the artist who has been transforming walls all over Jacksonville, has taken over 
the Museum of Contemporary Art’s Haskell Atrium Gallery for his latest work, Project Atrium: One 
Spark.

For several weeks, MOCA hinted at the identity of the “Mystery Artist” who has entered his work 
in the One Spark crowdfunding festival April 9-13. Thurston officially started painting in the Haskell 
Atrium Gallery on March 19. Unlike other Project Atrium exhibitions, Thurston is working behind a 
giant curtain to keep the artwork cloaked in secrecy until its big reveal at 7:45 pm April 9.

For the inaugural One Spark in 2013, Thurston entered a project called 20 Murals in a Year, 
pledging to those who voted for him that he would use the crowdfunding money to cover the city 
in art. He placed fourth overall and earned about $4,100, which helped pay for materials. Project 
Atrium: One Spark is the culmination of that project.

As a way of continuing to pay it forward, Thurston is donating half of any One Spark crowdfund-
ing money for Project Atrium back to MOCA to give future artists the same opportunity he received.

In the year around the first One Spark, Thurston completed murals in Five Points, Riverside, 
Jacksonville Beach, the Northside, the Southside and Downtown. He completed four satellite murals 
as studies leading up to Project Atrium: 937 Main St., 1100 Main St., 632 W. Forsyth St. and 801 
W.Forsyth St. The walls popped up around downtown as a link between Thurston’s street aesthetic 
and the formal museum space, a connection between the community and MOCA, and an invitation to 
come inside. He said the approach, material, and environment dictated the style of each satellite as 
well as the atrium mural. Thurston also completed four large panels that will be exhibited in MOCA.

Although he will work behind a curtain to create an element of surprise, he said he’s keenly 
aware of the pressure — from the public, other artists, himself — of exhibiting in MOCA.

“I feel the weight of their expectations,” Thurston said before starting the project. “I want to do 
the art community proud with what I’m going to do.”

His murals have become Northeast Florida landmarks, from the floating islands above Chamb-
lin’s Uptown in downtown Jacksonville to the 150-foot-wide fig tree gracing the outside of The Blind 
Fig in Riverside.

Born in 1979 in Jacksonville, Thurston attended Douglas Anderson School of the Arts in Jack-
sonville and Florida School of the Arts in Palatka. He moved to Atlanta for a stint in 2007 and left 
his mark: three walls in The Argosy gastropub in East Atlanta Village, a giant cobra in Martin Luther 
King Jr. Middle School’s gym, an Oakhurst Community Garden mural for the first Living Walls confer-
ence, a fox and dragon wall outside of The Argosy, as well as a few street spots he scribbled on that 
haven’t been covered.

Be sure to stop by MOCA Jacksonville during One Spark and see Project Atrium: One Spark. 
MOCA will be open Wed 11 am-9 pm, Thur-Sat 11 am-10 pm, Sun 11 am-5 pm. 
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In the immortal words of former Jacksonville Mayor Jake Godbold, “As your Downtown goes, so 
goes your city.” So then, how are things Downtown going today?

The number of Downtown residents is the highest it’s been in decades, and residential 
properties are more than 90% occupied. Downtown office vacancy rates continue to drop each year. 
Crime in Downtown accounts for only 2% of serious crime in the entire City of Jacksonville. And, 
Downtown has more parking than Disney World, not including Animal Kingdom.

Downtown champions are hard at work. The Cultural Council has created a Spark Grant program 
for Downtown revitalization through the arts. The Elbow, Downtown’s nightlife and entertainment 
district, brings together more than two-dozen businesses, all locally owned and operated. Events and 
ventures like One Spark, and now KYN, make Downtown a haven for entrepreneurs.

From where I sit, in my office on the corner of Adams and Hogan streets, it’s not just that 
the numbers are adding up, but there’s a tangible excitement in the air. You see, Downtown is not 
just a job for me, it’s a passion. I’m the director of marketing for Downtown Vision, Inc. (DVI), 
Jacksonville’s Downtown Improvement District (DID), and my goal is to tell the story of Downtown. 

Let me get technical for a moment in case you’re unfamiliar. A DID is created by commercial 
property owners within a downtown area when they see a need for services over-and-above what 
their city government provides. They pay a self-assessed tax based on property values to fund the 
organization, which then tailors its services to fit the needs of its district. In essence, a DID acts like 
a homeowners association. More than 1,000 exist in the U.S., and New York City has more than 67 
alone. They exist in most of the 50 largest cities in the United States, including Los Angeles, Chicago, 
Houston, Philadelphia, Atlanta, San Francisco, Seattle, and Washington, D.C.

Downtowns are a fascinating subject. But if you’re not convinced yet, here’s why you should 
care: Downtowns are a source of community identity, culture, history and pride. A thriving downtown 
attracts new businesses, jobs and a diverse workforce, keeping dollars in the community and 
enhancing the quality of life for the entire city.

And so, DVI works as the management arm of Downtown Jacksonville to enhance the quality 
of life for Downtown property owners, and in turn, Downtown employees, residents and everyone 
who visits. Our resume includes everything from removing graffiti on the columns of the new County 
Courthouse to advocating for historic preservation to arranging dining promotions with two-dozen 
restaurants during their slowest time of the year. Our job is to pull all the pieces together.

DVI’s team of smiling Downtown Ambassadors in their orange shir t and pith helmets, are hard 
at work seven days a week to make Downtown cleaner, safer and friendlier. After all, you have to 
clean house before you have guests over. We’ve welcomed hundreds of thousands of guests over the 
years to more than 750 event days we’ve programmed, including the award-winning First Wednesday 
Art Walk. We leased more than 50,000 square feet of vacant retail space to artists with the Off the 
Grid initiative in partnership with the Cultural Council. We tell people what’s going on, where to go, 
and how to park at our resource for all things Downtown, downtownjacksonville.org. Nobody knows 
Downtown better than us!

And we’re just getting started. Through a partnership with the new Downtown Investment 
Authority we’re able to do more to attract and retain businesses. Through a partnership with the 
Downtown Marketing Collaborative, we’re able to reach more people. And, through a partnership 
with Greenscape and The Paul Bryan Group, we’re launching new beautification initiatives starting in 
Hemming Plaza.

It’s an exciting time to be Downtown, and I look forward to sharing exciting news and insights on 
Downtown each month with you. Until then, subscribe to weekly “Things to Do” and Monthly Update 
e-newsletters, and learn more about our vision for Downtown, by reading our white paper: “Turning 
the Corner: Rethinking and Remaking Downtown” at dtjax.org. Or, let us take you on a walking tour of 
Downtown and show you around: contact me at katherine@downtownjacksonville.org. You can also 
read our blog at blogdtjax.com or follow us on Twitter @DTJax.

Downtown, In Focus
A Conversation with Downtown Vision, Inc.

BY KATHERINE HARDWICK, DIRECToR of MARKETINg foR DoWNToWN VIsIoN, INC.

ParaDor ParkIng garage
The Parador parking garage project is now 
under construction at the intersection of 
Bay and Hogan Streets. The six-story, $10 
million structure will contain 607 parking 
spaces. Street level retail will be added once 
the adjacent Suntrust Tower reaches 65% 
occupancy. The garage is expected to be 
completed by August 2014.
 
snyDer MeMorIal church
The City of Jacksonville is moving forward 
on a major structural repair of the historic 
Snyder Memorial Church building overlooking 
Hemming Plaza. The $319,000 project is 
expected to be completed by late summer. 
The church is over 100 years old, founded in 
the late 1800s. The church was purchased 
by the St. Johns River City Band and later 
sold to the city in 2004. It has remained 
mostly dormant ever since except for a few 
sporadic uses during city events. 
 
greyhounD Bus statIon
The Jacksonville Transportation Authority, 
in coordination with Greyhound, plans to 
construct a new $6-million bus terminal on 
West Adams Street, near Johnson Street. 
According to the initial plan, Greyhound 
would pay $46,000 each year for a 40-year 
lease on the new building, which would be 
completed in 2014. However, Greyhound 
and JTA are involved in a disagreement at 
the moment, which is delaying funding to 
complete the project.
 
BolD Bean coFFee roasters
Riverside’s popular Bold Bean Coffee 
Roasters plans to open a 1,400 square foot 
roasting facility which will include a small 
storefront space for weekly cuppings, special 
events, and specialty retail.

 
2320 north lIBerty street
The restoration of 2320 North Liberty Street 
in the Springfield Warehouse District is 
underway. 2320 North Liberty Street was 
built for the Sherwin-Williams Company in 
1930. Henry Sherwin and Edward Williams 
in Cleveland, OH, founded Sherwin-Williams 
in 1866. Currently, the building’s owner is 
making facility improvements that include 
pouring new concrete floors and improving 
the infrastructure.
 
FIrst cItIzens Bank & trust 
coMPany  Construction is underway on 
a $10 million, 6,000-square foot office for 
First Citizens Bank & Trust Company on San 
Marco Boulevard. The location will also serve 
as the local headquarters for the Raleigh, 
N.C., bank.

levels  Former Ribault High School 
standout and New York Jets wide receiver 
Laveranues Coles Jr. is moving forward with 
his plans to add a new component to the 
downtown Jacksonville nightlife scene. In late 
2013, Coles’ Past Trouble LLC. purchased a 
vacant 16,068-square foot building at 325 
East Bay Street. Renovation plans call for the 
three story structure to be converted into a 
restaurant and entertainment venue called 
Levels.

 

 

 
 

what’s new? MetroJacksonville.com 
reports on the changing 
Urban Core

The Sherwin-Williams warehouse can be seen across the 
street from Setzer’s in this 1943 image. Courtesy of the 
State Archives of Florida
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Just as Downtown continues to go through a renaissance, so is the Cultural Council of Greater Jacksonville ’s leadership, as it is sparking the fire and turning 
Downtown into a hot flame of the arts and cultural activity-–the phoenix is rising. The evolution of Downtown is intertwined with that of the Cultural Council, 
both integral and symbiotic parts of the economic engine focused on re-defining Downtown Jacksonville as a vital place to live, work, and play.

The iconic Marble Bank, the nexus of the now infamous Laura Street Trio, will soon come alive inside and out with, respectively, the ticketed Council’s 38th 
Annual Arts Celebration dinner inside, followed by a free street celebration outside, both branded as the “Night of Fire”.

This year, these two events are attracting people who care viscerally about patronage of the arts and who want to be a part of ensuring and sustaining 
the vitality and vigor of the arts and culture in this region, especially since the art community is continuing to grow by leaps and bounds. Both of this year’s 
events are designed to please the eye, give pleasure to the palate and tune-up the ear; prepare your senses to witness incredible performances inside and 
outside during the Night of Fire.

Cultural Council Sparks the 
Creative Fire Downtown

(Between Forsyth & Adams)
BY JOANELLE MULRAIN
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FREE “STREET INFERNO” PARTY
Everyone is invited to the Street Inferno Party, which is located in the Cultural Council’s defined SPARK 

DISTRICT (see map). Come Downtown on May Day, Thursday, May 1st from 7 to 11 pm, to celebrate our local 
artists. Listen to DJ Nick Fresh, watch the Molotov Cocktail fire dancers, enjoy the hot-hot-hot video projection 
and partake in the local brews in the wine and beer garden. Rub shoulders with the arts and cultural crowd, 
and help make a scene Downtown.

The food trucks will be cooking up a wonderful selection of delicious food, too. Go to www.
culturalcouncil.org to find the list of participating truckies, so you can plan your dinner accordingly. Although 
there is plenty of parking in the public garages, you can take Uber or a regular taxi, or ride the Metro to 
Hemming and walk a few blocks.

This cool event will be located “on the street” between Forsyth and Adams (Laura is closed), where 
exciting venues will be presenting in all corners to welcome partygoers. Look for the Sparksters, or volunteers, 
who represent our universities and colleges by hosting this event night.

You will have an opportunity to win a cool door prize, too, which is one of Regions Bank’s branded 
“green” beach cruisers. Details are on the Cultural Council’s website, where you can pre-pay for door prize 
ticket(s). Yes, you can buy as many of the $1 tickets as you want. The winner will be chosen electronically 
and announced later that evening.

Another fun opportunity is the “50/50”, which means all door prize tickets purchased through EventBrite 
or during this street party will be “split,” as half will go to the Cultural Council Spark Grant Program and half to 
the lucky winner, again drawn by computer.

The third, and exquisitely beautiful, door prize will be a fascinating glass art piece specifically designed 
and blown by the students at JU, a one-of-a-kind, special memento of the evening and a decorative object to 
last a lifetime.

Your involvement is unlimited. You can be a sponsor of this great event and get your name and what you 
do “out there” by simply checking out the culturalcouncil.org website for more information. It’s never too late 
to show your support for the arts. First-time donors are welcome. Whether you want to donate a dollar or a 
million dollars-–any amount is appreciated-–you or your company can become part of the vibrant Downtown 
scene by stroking a check and, at the same time, supporting local artists.

THE CULTURAL COUNCIL’S SPARK 
DISTRICT & ONE SPARK

The Cultural Council’s Spark Initiative is an important place-making endeavor focused on revitalizing the 
urban core through the arts. The Spark Initiative’s leadership and patrons are dedicated to working alongside 
the City of Jacksonville to make our city known for art and culture. In short, what One Spark is for five 
days each year, the Spark Initiative aims to be the other 360 days-–a walkable urban core that is alive with 
temporary and permanent pedestrian-level works of art!

The Cultural Council is pleased to announce that by virtue of sharing a “spark of creativity” with One 
Spark, it is sponsoring the funding of this year’s One Spark Art Award with a check for $10,000, which will be 
given to the artist with the most votes received during the five-day event. The winning artist will be announced 
by a member of the Cultural Council and a representative of One Spark on Sunday, April 13, at the One Spark 
Closing Ceremonies. The Council is excited and proud to be able to fund a working artist in this year’s event. 
This effort directly ties into to their mission to bring about awareness of the importance of donor sponsorship 
of the arts. Undoubtedly, this philanthropy comes back to the community in so many ways. It begins to build 
and sustain a foundation for the arts in the future.

BOTH HOT EVENTS ARE COOL
A very special thank you goes to Regions Bank for signing on as the title sponsor for this fabulous 

evening event! It’s a fantastic way to start this year’s Spring, and honor the patrons who have given their time, 
talent and cold, hard cash to put the arts first in this community. Regions generously committed to be the Arts 
Awards’ Presenting Sponsor for the past two years.

“At Regions, our mission is to make life better for our customers, our associates, and our communities,” 
says Franklin Danley, City President of Regions Bank. “This is also why we are so passionate about supporting 
the arts in our community. Art makes life better for all of us. There has never been a more important time to 
support the arts, and I want to encourage all of you to become involved in the quest to make Jacksonville a 
premier destination for those seeking arts and culture.”

Joining in the celebration will be Steve Atkins of Southeast Development Group, progressive owner of 
what we know as the Laura Street Trio. The Marble Bank, centerpiece of the Trio, and the epicenter of the 
Spark District, serves as a springboard launching Jacksonville forward with this debut event as the focal point.

“The Cultural Council’s Night of Fire is a fantastic opportunity to allow the community to experience the 
Trio first-hand and up close, just before we begin the transformation of these iconic properties. The Trio will 
serve as an example of how the thoughtful and adaptive reuse of historic properties enriches the fabric of 
our community through art, architecture, entertainment and living spaces,” says Steve Atkins. “The Cultural 
Council is our city’s leader in promoting art in public places. What better place to celebrate their efforts than in 
a place that is art in itself? I am extremely pleased to offer the Marble Bank as the venue for their 38th Annual 
Arts Awards.”

Organizers are pleased to confirm the awards dinner of the evening inside the bank has sold out, but you 
won’t miss the announcement of the winners of the Arts Awards, or the announcement of the second round of 
Spark District grantees if you don’t have a dinner reservation, because it will be announced to the crowd at the 
free street party, or you can read all about it on culturalcouncil.org later that evening. 

Leading the dual-event committee is visionary board member and fundraiser Lisa Goodrich, who has 
dedicated months to ensure the financial success of this year’s event. “This is an exciting time at the Cultural 
Council and both of the parties this evening provide a platform for us to showcase our organization and the 
arts to a new and larger audience,” Goodrich says. “To be able to present our award winners in such a special 
space is incredible, and to offer a free street party for everyone is so important; art is for everyone and should 
be celebrated by all. This evening would not be possible without the amazing support of so many volunteers, 
including Artivores, which is producing the event, and PB&J, which is helping to promote it.” Goodrich 
continues, “Further, the Cultural Council is so excited to be a sponsor of the One Spark Art Award, as this is a 
natural partnership and evidence of our sustainable support for the Downtown core and all of Jacksonville’s 
art scene-–supporting the arts is our business!”

Ignite the 
Economic Engine

The Looking Lab

BY JOANELLE MULRAIN
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sector has just as much responsibility as the public sector in making sure that our Downtown is thriving,” says 
Pat Geraghty, CEO of Florida Blue and sponsor for this second series of grants. “We have great things that are 
going on here today in the Spark District, and we have the opportunity for many more things to happen, but it 
will take all of Jacksonville’s support.”

Florida Blue often takes a leadership role in the arts and culture in Jacksonville, as their corporate office 
is located here. Their full underwriting of the second round of Spark Grants shows their desire to keep the 
spark alive in Jacksonville.

With excitement already building, the choice was hard to make as 34 artists and art and culture 
organizations vied to win a grant. The third round of Spark Grants will be announced soon. The more funding 
the Cultural Council receives, the more grants they can administer and make available to the growing regional 
artistic community. This third round of grants will be funded by the proceeds from the Night of Fire. By virtue 
of these grants, it is the hope of the Council to engage the public and increase foot-traffic with experiences that 
are meaningful and important to the quality of life we all enjoy in Jacksonville.

“The goal of providing a venue for all disciplines in our art community is important to us. As public art in 
The Spark District will set the tone of what is to come as Jacksonville grows, so will the Cultural Council and 
our projects for the communities we serve,” Goodrich continues. Spark Grants may include the visual arts, 
dance and performing arts, music-–the whole spectrum. “The economic resurgence of our city will be by the 
success of our artists and innovators,” Goodrich says.

The Spark Initiative and The Spark District are igniting the larger community conversation about arts and 
culture in Jacksonville. When people work together the results can rise as the phoenix bird; out of the ashes 
can come greatness. Join EU Jacksonville staff during the street party, and be part of history!

If you or your company are interested in a level of sponsorship for Cultural Council initiatives, please 
contact Ms. Goodrich at the Cultural Council. Donations in support of the arts are welcome by all. It is with the 
help of individuals and families that great things can happen for artists, for the public, and for our visitors.

A focus on the arts is a focus on what makes a city great-–the arts can change a city from being simply 
a place to live and work to a destination. You can become part of the synergy of change today. For more 
information, get in touch with the Cultural Council today and become a spark in the events which will, as the 
Council hopes, catch Jacksonville on fire for the future as a national destination for the arts, culture, innovation 
and technology. You can help make Jacksonville a great place to live, work, and play-–together, it can be done!

SPARK DISTRICT GRANTS
The Cultural Council is reinventing itself into a mature and multi-level central organization for the arts, 

which supports the art and cultural events in NE Florida. The Spark District is just one major initiative. An artist 
can participate in the grant process for funding, too. The first round of Spark District grants was implemented 
last year with the following:

THE LOOKING LAB: ART IN EmPTY STOREFRONTS 
by performing artist and educator Joy Leverette

SwAmP RADIO 
by long-time Jacksonville playwright Ian Mairs

JACKSONVILLE SONGwRITER RESIDENCY 
by Brad Lauretti, Musician in Residence (special thanks to the Omni for participating in this project)

SCULPTURE wALK IN mAIN STREET PARK 
by Professor Jenny Hager, UNF
 

Jenny Hager, well known for the fire radiating from the metalwork department at UNF, is developing 
a national call to artists for 10 large-scale sculptures to be placed in the public park on Main Street for 
enjoyment by all who walk, drive, and cycle by. Her expertise and coordination of the artists in this project 
will mark the turning point by which people will further understand what art can do when it’s placed within a 
community to create synergy and elicit an emotional response and community conversation-–and create a 
destination.

“My vision for Main Street Park is to take an under-utilized public space and turn it into something that 
has visual impact and becomes a cultural landmark in Jacksonville,” says Hager. “When sculpture is added to 
the park, it will create an energy downtown. It will draw people to the urban core so they can experience the 
park with children, family and friends. It should be a destination for residents and tourists alike.”

The second round of Spark District Grants is now complete, and the winners will be announced during 
the public Street Inferno Party. The big thank-you goes to grant sponsor Florida Blue.

“I think it’s critical for the private sector to be involved in public art and placemaking because the private 

“As public art in The Spark District will set the tone of 
what is to come as Jacksonville grows, so will the Cultural 
Council and our projects for the communities we serve.” 

The Looking Lab
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art events
MOCa JaCksOnville (366-6911, www.
mocajacksonville.org) 
Thru May 11 OBSERVING OBJECTS Leigh Mur-
phy states that the “medium of watercolor is 
exhilarating in its ability to produce rich, brilliant 
color, in its capacity for incredibly fine detail, and 
varied textures. I want to convey to the viewer the 
same sense of sublime, meditative beauty that 
I feel when I am creating this work. I enjoy the 
challenge of depicting the difficult shapes, light 
effects, and textures that occur in my work.” April 
9 – July 6 PROJECT ATRIUM: ONE SPARK Shaun 
Thurston, the artist who has been transforming 
walls all over Jacksonville, has taken over the 
Museum of Contemporary Art’s Haskell Atrium 
Gallery for his latest work, Project Atrium: One 
Spark. Thurston is working behind a giant curtain 
to keep the artwork cloaked in secrecy until its 
big reveal at 7:45 pm on April 9. April 6 – June 
1 RAINBOW ARTISTS EXHIBITION Celebrate 
the artistic accomplishments of students from 
MOCA’s educational outreach program, Rainbow 
Artists: Art and Autism across the Spectrum, 
during National Autism Awareness Month. While 
children with Autism Spectrum Disorders struggle 
with verbal communication, social relations, 
and sensory development, creative art-making 
activities enable them to foster new means of 

self-expression and communication. April 26 
– August 24 THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE 
PHOTOGRAPHS For more than thir ty years, The 
New York Times Magazine has shaped the pos-
sibilities of magazine photography, through its 
commissioning and publishing of photographers’ 
work across the spectrum of the medium, from 
photojournalism to fashion photography and 
portraiture. In this exhibition, focusing primarily 
on the past fifteen years, long-time New York 
Times Magazine Director of Photography Kathy 
Ryan provides a behind-the-scenes look at the 
collaborative, creative processes that have made 
this magazine the leading venue for photographic 
storytelling within contemporary news media.

the CuMMer MuseuM Of art and 
Gardens (356-6857, www.cummer.org)
Thru May 25 OUR SHARED PAST Guest curator 
Jefree Shalev re-discovered a box of 8-mm home 
movies from 1957 through 1968. Selecting single 
frames, he invited 32 local artists to create new 
works of art, inspired by these moments, that 
would become a “shared past.” Thru April 27 
ONE FAMILY: Photographs by Vardi Kahana. Thru 
November 2 A COMMEMORATION OF THE CIVIL 
RIGHTS MOVEMENT: PHOTOGRAPHY FROM 
THE HIGH MUSEUM OF ART Celebrate the 50th 

Anniversary of the signing of the Civil Rights Act 
with this exhibit. On view are 22 black and white 
photographs taken by an array of photographers, 
journalists, artists and activists, who documented 
the societal struggles that swept the nation dur-
ing the 1950s and 60s. April 23, 7 to 8:30 pm 
VOICES OF DIVERSITY The Cummer will host 
an engaging panel discussion on what tolerance 
means within the concepts of religion, sexuality, 
race, civil rights and disability. This event is be-
ing organized in partnership with ONEJax. The 
event will bring together the themes on exhibit in 
One Family: Photographs by Vardi Kahana and A 
Commemoration of the Civil Rights Movement: 
Photography from the High Museum of Art. Pan-
elists will include Kristen Mousa, Robert Arleigh 
White, Lois Chepenik and Alton Yates, and will 
be facilitated by John Delaney. Free to the Public. 
Reservation Required. Call (904) 899-6038 to 
make your required reservation. April 4 DAY GLO 
PARTY: CELEBRATING THE PRINTS OF WILLIAM 
WALMSLEY The Up & Cummers will celebrate the 
prints of William Walmsley with a Day Glo Party at 
8 pm. Up & Cummers offers young professionals 
and community-minded individuals, between the 
ages of 21-40, the opportunity to experience The 
Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens. The group 
sets out to engage and inspire young profession-
als through the arts, gardens and education. For 
more information on Up & Cummers membership, 
please contact Emily Moody at emoody@cum-
mer.org or 904-899-6023. Music on the Patio 
every Tuesday night (weather permitting) 

Thru July Call and resPOnse: illuMinatinG 
GOd’s trOMBOnes Written by Jacksonville’s 
Poet Laureate, James Weldon Johnson’s “God’s 
Trombones” celebrates the eloquence, earthiness 
and passion of African American preachers. Their 
unique and often dramatic delivery of inspirational 
messages to the congregation combines vivid 
imagery, spiritual references and worldly applica-
tions. The theme of this exhibit challenges artists 
to create work inspired by the writings of one of 
the world’s great literary figures. Gallery of the Ritz 
Theatre and Museum, www.ritzjacksonville.com 

April 2 first WednesdaY art Walk  5-9 pm. 
Hemming Plaza features live music by Crescendo 
Amelia Big Band and Paul Mitchell’s “Trashy to 
Classy” recycled fashion show, plus a variety of 
eco-friendly artists and organizations. Grab your 
bike, and join the Street Art Bike Scavenger Hunt 
presented by Bike Jax at 6:30 pm. Participate in 
the Silent Disco on Laura Street between Monroe 
and Duval streets presented by DJ Vlad the In-
haler and Swannee Music Park from 6-9 pm and 
performances by Braided Light Dance Project 
at 6 and 7:30 pm. Visit iloveartwalk.com for more 
information. Downtown Jacksonville

Thru May 15 eXhiBit B: sPaCeshifts The 
Looking Lab: Art in Empty Storefronts is a Spark 
Grant project from the Cultural Council of Greater 
Jacksonville. This collaborative art installation 
features pedestrian-level public art experiences. 
A unique collaboration between UNF visual arts 
students and JU dancers and choreographers will 
immerses you into a world of deep seas, coral 
reefs, swamps, forests, cities, mountains, vast 
skies, deep space and other mysterious places. 
There will be a performance on April 9 starting 
at 5 pm (opening of One Spark) at 117 W. Duval 
St. at Hogan St. (City Hall/ Hemming Plaza). April 
2-May 8 eXhiBit C: live/WOrk A two-part 
performance and installation presenting a living 
window into the daily life of an artist, envisioning 
affordable residential options for artists in Down-
town Jacksonville. This is a living installation. 
Check lookinglabjax.com for times. 

April 3 – May 11 WaitinG fOr the train This 
exhibit tells the story of Henry Flagler and the 
Florida East Coast Railway. Beaches Museum & 
History Park, Jacksonville Beach, beachesmuse-
um.org, 241-5657 

April 4 Batik: first shOW, seCOnd aCt 5-9 
pm. Cindy Wilson’s first full show featuring her 
batik designs opens at 57 Treasury in downtown 
St. Augustine as part of Art Galleries of St. 
Augustine’s First Friday ArtWalk. 827-1707. 

April 5 the red saBle Grand OPeninG Check 
out the grand opening of St. Augustine’s newest 
art supply store. Enjoy music, drinks, demos, 
face painting, sales, art, desserts and an Anony-
mous Artist Association booth. 107 King Street, 
inside Cartridge World, St. Augustine, www.
theredsable.com 

April 5 artfest 10 am-10 pm. A day filled with 
hands-on artistic activities and demonstrations in 
sculpture, raku firing, iron pouring, screen print-
ing, 3-D printing, painting, photography, graphic 
design and other creative endeavors. Watch art 
being made and take part in creating your own 
work. Plan for a day filled with food, music, and 
artistic expression. Free and open to everyone. 
University of North Florida, www.facebook.com/
UnfPrintGuild

April 14 the rOle Of art in the eGYPtian 
revOlutiOn  Internationally renowned Egyptian 
artist and activist Mohamed Abla will visit Flagler 
College for a talk about the Egyptian Revolution. 
Flagler Room of Ponce Hall, 74 King St., St. Au-
gustine, www.flagler.edu.

Abstract figurative and landscape painter Margaret Schnebly Hodge offers up a dynamic show, 
Breaking Free – Dark Images, Dark Matter, now on exhibit at The Karpeles Manuscript Library Mu-
seum thru April 29. Her striking and mysterious cosmic abstracts are reminiscent of deep space 
visions made possible by the Hubble spacecraft, as they each elicit an open-eyed discovery as the 
swirls and flecks of the brush meld into explosive color contrasted with the darkness of a forever 
night.

“Hodge’s new work artistically begins to bridge some elements of the new science with the 
eternal beauty and mystery of the Heavens,” states Gary R. Libby, Director Emeritus, of the Mu-
seum of Arts & Sciences in Daytona Beach.

In addition, Mark Twain, aka Samuel Clemens, manuscripts, including original illustrations, are 
featured from the Karpeles archives.

There is no admission charge and exhibit hours are Tuesday through Friday (10 am - 3 pm) 
and Saturdays (10 am- 4 pm) at 101 W. 1st Street, Jacksonville (32206). For more information, go 
to  www.margarethodgeart.com 

- BY JOANELLE MULRAIN

BreakinG free OPens at karPeles
Excerpt From The Universe
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Apothecary, Stubbies Honey, and Terks Acres Goat 
Farm. Participating restaurants include 29 South, Bistro 
de Leon, Café Atlantico, Gourmet Aviator, JT Coffee, 
Purple Olive, Super Food Truck, and The Floridian. Arti-
sans include Aardwolf Brewery, Alex’s Russian Bakery, 
Claude’s Chocolates, Engine 15, Gastro Gnome Food 
Truck, Intuition Ale Works, Jayell’s Coffee, Juniper 
Market, Minorcan Datil Pepper, Old City Salt, Olive My 
Pickle, Sweetwater Organic Coffee, and The Hyppo 
Gourmet ice Pops.

So, get a gang together and meet NE Florida’s 
farmers, chefs, artisans, and local non-profits who 
are active in the good, clean, and fair food movement. 
You will learn about local food production and meet 
the people who produce it. Everyone is invited to par-
ticipate–-families, individuals, groups of friends, and 

cyclists–-make it a Sunday happening.
Visitors are encouraged to plot and plan your afternoon route and ride in 

groups to navigate from farm-to-farm experience. For easy access, prepay your 
donation ($5 per adult suggested, children 17 and under are free) online, and 
bring the printed receipt for quick entry at the Farm Welcome desks.

Don’t forget to bring cash to purchase wonderful farm food and treasures. 
Cyclists are invited to ride, too–-just follow the map at www.zeemaps.com/
map?group=843524. Go to www.slowfoodfirstcoast.org for more information 
and tickets or contact Carmen at SlowFoodTourdeFarm@gmail.com - plus 
don’t forget to “like” the group on Facebook, too.

slow down
 Mark your calendar for the fourth annual “Slow Down” with Slow Food 
First Coast at Intuition Ale Works on Friday, May 2 (6 pm), which will feature 
local restaurants, farmers, and artisans who source their produce and ingre-
dients locally. The experience will include locally crafted brews and delicious 
appetizers featuring fresh, local ingredients from some of the region’s finest 
small family farms and prepared by some of the top chefs in NE Florida. Tickets 
are $20 per person, which includes event entrance and food sampling. Money 
raised will go to Slow Food First Coast. Participating restaurants include: 29 
South, Black Sheep, The Blind Fig, The Chef’s Garden/Café at the Cummer, 
Café Nola, Corner Taco, Dig Foods, The Floridian, Hawkers Asian Street Fare, 
Restaurant Orsay, Ovinte, Taverna, and Uptown Market. Artisans include: Com-
munity Loaves, Fretto Prints, Glades Ridge Goat Dairy, Grassroots Natural 
Market, Green Lotus Organics, Heritage Farms Jacksonville, Intuition Ale Works, 
Meteor Street Produce, The Spice & Tea Exchange, Trad’s of Jacksonville Garden 
Center, and The Veggie Bin. For more info, go to www.intuitionale.com or slow-
foodfirstcoast.com, and share with your friends on the Facebook event page.

slow food first coast
Is sustainability here to stay?

BY JOANELLE MULRAIN

low Food was founded to slow us all down 
and make us think about what we eat, versus 
driving to the nearest fast food venue and con-

tinuing to fast-track everything we do in life. The focus 
on saving disappearing food traditions and showcasing 
traditional food products through events helps people 
rediscover the joys of eating. People increase their un-
derstanding of the importance of caring about where 
food comes from, who makes it, and how it’s made. 
The movement wants you to slow down and taste the 
food! You will learn how the slow food members pro-
duce their food in a way that does not harm the envi-
ronment, how to better recognize the importance of fair 
wages for farmers’ good work, and how you can have 
access to good, clean, and locally produced food.

In order to receive the dark red “Snail of Ap-
proval”, there are rigorous standards to meet. It’s given to restaurants, food 
and beverage artisans, stores and markets, and farms that contribute to and 
meet guidelines of quality, authenticity, and sustainability of the food supply of 
Florida’s First Coast.

“Slow Food is a movement, the largest food awareness organization in 
the world,” says Bill Di Stanisloa, president of Slow Food First Coast and own-
er of NaVera Farms. Di Stanisloa continues, “we in that movement serve as 
role models, educators, and leaders for the most important substance known 
to mankind: food. When I speak on food, I state real, true, pure food which 
holds a term called nutritional value. The first goal for all global communities 
at this time must be ‘Respect’ for Mother Earth. When we respect our planet, 
we naturally respect the land, water, and air which are so crucial to all life. It is 
an honor to serve Slow Food First Coast, its mission and purpose. Events like 
Tour de Farm are indeed the educational vessel which reminds all of the unsur-
passed value of sustainability. Let us return to who we once were.”

tour de farm
 Hop on a bike or pile into a car; Slow Food First Coast’s annual Tour De 
Farm is coming up on April 13 (noon to 5 pm) and is presented this year by 
Grassroots Natural Market. 

Recently approved and participating farms and restaurants for this 
year’s event include Barnes Farm, Berry Good Farms, Cognito Farm, Conner’s 
Amazing Acres, Down to Earth, Flying Dragon Citrus Nursery, Frog Song 
Organics, Harriet’s Bluff Organic Blueberry Farm, Heritage Urban Farm, KYV 
Organic Farm, Maggie’s Herb Farm, NaVera Farms, Pinewood Ranch, Ruffled 
Features Poultry Farm, Traders Hill Farm, and UNF Ogier Gardens. Farm Part-
ners include Cypress Point Creamery, Eat Your Yard Jax, Glades Ridge Dairy, 
Karma Acres Honey, Natural Springs Dairy, Sheppard’s Farm, Southern Roots 

S
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Carpet King
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Reputable & Reliable
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LLC

Dish UpDate
where to eat, drink & be merry by erin thursby

Apr 3 Moonlight on the River, a Black Tie and 
Blue Jeans Gala Live music, cocktails, dinner, 
dancing, and a live and silent auction to benefit 
the conservation of local natural areas. Special 
artwork to be auctioned, donated by James 
Gibson, Florida Highwayman. Enjoy the elegance 
of the Cummer Museum and the scenic beauty 
of the gardens on the St. Johns River for this 
enchanting, moonlit evening. Come out and sup-
port your local land conservation agency as they 
continue to protect natural areas and special 
places right here in North Florida. 6-9:30 pm. 
Space is limited; register early. 285-7020 or 
purchase online: http://moonlight.bpt.me. www.
northfloridalandtrust.org.
 

person. Mangia Bistro 3210 Saint Johns Bluff Rd 
S, (904) 551-3061.
 
Apr 12 The Craft Beer Scene with Mellow Mush-
room From the origins of brewing and ingredients, 
to the ever-growing craft beer market, you’ll get 
an in-depth look into the world of beer. Whether 
you are a novice, hop-head, weekend warrior or 
an enthusiast, if you love beer this class is for 
you. A food pairing and beer tasting are included. 
You must be 21 years of age to attend, so bring 
your driver’s license. $59 (includes course, beer 
tasting, and food pairings) The class will be held 
at Mellow Mushroom, 9734 Deer Lake Court. 
https://www.fscj.edu/continuing-education/cours-
es/the-craft-beer-scene-with-mellow-mushroom  
April 12th from 10 am-8 pm and runs through 
Sunday, April 13th from 10 am-6 pm.
 
Apr 12-13 The Oyster Jam It’s is a huge, down-
home oyster roast and music festival with over 
15 bands rocking on the river. Local craft beer 
served at the fest goes well with the large selec-
tion of festival foods, along with raw and specialty 
oysters. The oyster roast along the St. Johns Riv-
er is a tradition in our unique culture. The Oyster 
Jam would not be complete without the SHUCK’N 
CONTEST. Shuckers will compete to see who 
can shuck 12 of the cleanest and most appetiz-
ing oysters in the fastest time. These shuckers 
will go head-to-head on Sunday at 3 pm to see 
who wins the first-place CASH prize and the title 
The Oyster Jam Master Shucker! Jacksonville’s 
first ever OYSTER COOK-OFF offers locals and 
area restaurants a chance to showcase their 
best Oysters Rockefeller or other specialty oyster 
recipes. Winners are selected with a Peoples 
Choice Award and by judges who include food 
critics, media personalities and sports celebrities. 
$10 (Kids under 10 are free.) Metropolitan Park. 
theoysterjam.com
 
Apr 14 at 6 pm Food Truck Life Join Gourmet 
Aviator’s chef/owner Alex Montanez for a day 
in the life of a food truck chef. We will go over 
everything from menu planning to the gourmet 
end-product. The different aspects of owning and 
operating a food truck will also be discussed. A 
cooking demonstration with a food sampling will 
be included. This class will be held on April 14, 
from 6–9 pm at Florida State College at Jackson-
ville. To register and pay for this class, please go 
to our website at: http://www.fscj.edu/continu-
ingeducation. If per chance you have questions 
regarding registration, please call 357-8910.
 
Apr 19 Jacksonville Backyard BBQ Champion-
ships Sample BBQ from over 50 teams, enjoy live 
music and help Daniel kids in the process. The 
contest benefits the Glyn Cook Memorial Scholar-

 Eating things on a stick is a favorite pastime, 

so we’re hoping that the newly opened Café 
Kabob (8600 Baymeadows Road) lives up to its 

name.

  Owners of the sUper fooD trUCK want 

to open a brick-and-mortar locale at the vacant, 

ground-level storefront at the 11 East Forsyth 

apartment building. They will be building-out and 

leasing it soon!

  Love food trucks and Jacksonville culture? 

Beginning April 17 on the Third Thursday of the 

month you can experience something new: the Jaxsons night MarKet. It’s the brainchild 

of Mike Field, the guy behind Jax Truckies. Here’s what he has to say about it: “Night markets 

were starting to get popular right before I left [California]. I want to bring the concept here. 

Night markets are part farmers market, part artisan bazaar and part street food vendors. Out 

West, they are heavily Asian-influenced (they started in the Far East), however, our concept 

has a more Southern, refined spin. We’ll have cooking demonstrations, food vendors (both 

food trucks and non food trucks), local farmers, a beer garden and artisan makers...The 

market will take place in the Burrito Gallery parking lot from 6-9 pm on April 17th. The goal is 

to have a second signature monthly evening event downtown that is different from Art Walk. 

Downtown needs as many unique draws as it can get.”

 Jax trUCKies will also be the exclusive food vendors for the spring country concert 

series by WQIK at Moosehaven in Orange Park Friday night in April beginning on April 11th. 

About eight food trucks will be there every Friday night.

April 4-6 Rhythm & Ribs Experience award-win-
ning barbeque from seven regional and national 
BBQ champions, in additions to great, continuous 
live music, arts, crafts, and vendors. There will 
also be games for kids, rides, and activities. Francis 
Field at 25 Castillo Drive next to the Visitor’s Center 
in downtown St. Augustine, rhythmandribs.net
 
Apr 10 at 5:30 pm Wine Tasting Every 2nd & 
last Thursday of the month, featuring wines from 
many regions around the globe. Enjoy yourself in 
our beautiful patio or inside in our lounge with all 
you can drink tastings & free appetizers. After-
wards, stay for dinner and enjoy a delicious meal 
prepared by chef Tonino and his staff. $15 per 

ship, helping formerly homeless kids afford the 
costs of pursuing a college degree.Tickets: $20 
at the door, $16.50 when purchased in advance. 
Group ticket packages are also available for 
groups of 10 or more. Email info@jaxbbqcham-
pionships.com. Noon–5 pm. EverBank Field, 
danielkids.org.
 
Apr 23 Raise Your Glass for the Fallen Ten-per-
cent of the proceeds on food and non-alcoholic 
beverages purchased during the “Raise Your 
Glass for the Fallen” event at Latitude 30 will go 
to CFPF’s mission to provide college scholarships 
and educational counseling to military children 
who have lost a parent in the line of duty. There 
will also be raffle with lots of great experiences 
and passes. 5-8 pm. Latitude 30, 10370 Philips 
Highway, fallenpatriots.org
 
Apr 24 Dining Out for Life Northeast Florida AIDS 
Network’s annual fundraiser raises money for 
people living with HIV/AIDS in northeast Florida. 
Participating restaurants donate a portion of their 
proceeds on 4/24/14; all participants have to do 
is dine at one of the participating restaurants that 
day to raise money. Some of the restaurants this 
year include Carmine’s Pie House, Matthew’s 
Restaurant, & bb’s restaurant & bar. For a full list 
see the website. www.nfanjax.org
 
April 26 Taste of St. Augustine This signature 
food festival serves up exciting “tastes” from 
over 20 of St. Augustine’s famous restaurants. 
Restaurants will compete for the prestigious 
TOStA (Taste of St. Augustine) awards, with 
categories including Best Family Dining, Best 
Ethnic, Best Upscale and Best Dessert, as well as 
the ever popular People’s Choice, so make your 
vote count! A live music festival all day, special 
children’s area and a culinary marketplace add to 
the fun and excitement of the day. Plus, you’ll be 
able to use your Taste pass to receive discounts 
at some of St. Augustine’s favorite attractions. 
Make it a weekend in St. Augustine by planning to 
attend the Friday night (4/25) Pre-Taste Launch. 
Check out past Taste Award-winning restaurants 
and ‘whet your appetite’ for the Taste. Enjoy St. 
Augustine’s incredible culinary heritage! St. Augus-
tine Amphitheatre on A1A South. www.epicbh.org
 
Apr 26-27 The Bacon Nation Food Festival Spend 
an enjoyable day at the family food festival put on 
by Bacon Nation Food Festival of St. Augustine. 
We’ll feature a variety of bacon-related foods, arts 
and crafts, games, and even a kids carnival. Peo-
ple of every age will enjoy the festive atmosphere 
and new culinary experiences. It is a great way to 
give the family an affordable and exciting day of 
food, fun, and sun. Noon-8 pm. Francis Field St. 
Augustine, www.baconnationfest.com
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Apr 5-6 Cunningham’s 21st herbal Faire is 
a weekend of all things Herbal, to include lunch 
with appetizers through desserts and vendors 
with all kinds of goodies: soaps, seasonings, 
dips, bees and honey, pressed floral designs, 
herbal cards, yard art, Hypertufa pots, antique 
roses, berry bushes, olive trees, scented ge-
raniums, unusual herbs, Coleus, succulents 
and much more. Come take a walk through the 
herb gardens, enjoy lunch and wander through 
the swamp to Pottsburg Creek. 725-3106 or 
email locun@att.net. No pets. 10 am-3:30 pm, 
Cunningham’s private home, 2440 Lofberg 
Drive Jacksonville

Apr 12 The GTM Research Reserve will host 
a trail walk every second Saturday from 
8:30 to 10:30 am. Join GTM Research Reserve 
staff and/or volunteers for a 1.5-mile walk that 
the entire family will enjoy. Meet at the GTM 
Research Reserve’s Trailhead Pavilion located 
west of the Guana Dam. Wear comfortable, 
closed-toe shoes. There is a $3 per vehicle 
parking fee. Please RSVP by going to http://gt-
mnerr2ndtrailhike.eventbrite.com or by calling 
823-4500

Apr 12 Visitors will get the opportunity to 
learn about north atlantiC right whales 
and marine mammals in GTM Research 
Reserve’s “More than you ever wanted to 
know...” Lecture Series. The program is free 
with paid entrance. Call 823-4500 to RSVP. 
gtmnerr.org

Apr 15 Would you like to become a better 
climber, paddler, backpacker, skier, or snow-
boarder? Join our Yoga instructor to learn 
the Yoga basiCs and develop your balance, 
endurance, and strength (inner and physical). 
This in-store class will provide you with an 
introduction to basic Yoga exercises and poses 
along with information on how to take yoga to 
the next level through insights into how you 
can incorporate Yoga into your outdoor fitness 
routine. Note: this is not a Yoga class - we will 
demonstrate a select number of poses and 
provide examples of how you can use these 
examples to modify and enhance your work 
out. Jacksonville REI, 7-8:30 pm, www.rei.com

Apr 15 This month’s guest speaker is the 
Reserve’s Resource Management Coordinator 
Joseph Burgess, a biologist specializing in rep-
tiles and amphibians (Herpetology). His theme, 
“learn to love the snakes You love to 
hate,” covers snakes found in your neighbor-
hood, why they are there, and how they and 
all wildlife benefit ecosystems. The series 
is designed to help inform the public about 
their coastal natural world. These events are 
FREE, so space is limited and reservations are 
requested. RSVP by calling 823-4500. NOTE: 
You might want to bring a brown bag lunch 
and make a day of it by joining the Guided 
Trail Walk at River to Sea Preserve afterwards. 
gtmnerr.org

Apr 19 earth daY JaCksonville is celebrat-
ing its 23nd year at The Jacksonville Landing, 
featuring more than 80 booths of educational 

and interactive displays, and live entertain-
ment throughout the day on the main stage. 
A Children’s Stage is added on the West end, 
offering a variety of kid-friendly, hands-on 
displays. Face painting! Prizes. Right Whale 
Obstacle Course. Portable movie theater with a 
short recycling film. And MUCH more!  10 am-
4 pm http://earthdayjax.com/

Apr 19 Join the St. Johns Riverkeepers as 
they do a Clean up and tire round up at 
mCCoY’s Creek. Remove, potentially, hundreds 
of tires at the headwater stream from Three 
Mile Branch. The City is putting forth a big 
effort to remove unwanted tires from blighted 
areas – and we want to chip in! There will be 
a lot of Earth Day events, and hopefully Earth 
Day spirit, so feel free to invite your co-work-
ers and friends out for this one. We need all the 
help we can get! No registration needed. Wear 
close-toed shoes and waterproof boots; bags 
and gloves provided. After cleanup food and 
drinks at Tijuana Flats! Join the McCoys Creek 
Cleanup “supergroup” and then rsvp to attend 
the cleanup! 10am–Noon, Westbrook Park, 905 
Westbrook Road, www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org 

Apr 19 birdwatCh at kingsleY plantation/
Fort george island during spring migration, 
a great time to see a wide variety of Neotropi-
cal species. Painted Buntings, Summer Tana-
gers, Red-eyed Vireos and Yellow-throated 
Warblers are just a few. We will start owling 
from the Ribault Club, then return there to meet 
the 7 am group. Meeting place: Fort George 
Island Ribault Club parking lot. From I-295 exit 
on Heckscher Drive toward Amelia Island. Turn 
left onto Ft. George Road about 1/2 mile past 
the St. Johns River Ferry, look for the brown 
sign for Kingsley Plantation. When you get to 
the fork in the road take the right fork. The Rib-
ault Club will be on your right, a white building 
with black fence surrounding the property. 
There is limited parking on the right side, but 
plenty on the left side of the road. Time: 6 am 
to look for owls, 7 am for regular birding. Lo-
cation: 11241 Fort George Road, Fort George 
Island. Contact: Leader: Kevin Daily, 662-7609, 
www.duvalaudubon.org

Apr 21 Rebecca Jordi, Extension Director/Hor-
ticulture Agent will conduct a plant CliniC, 10 
am until 2 pm. All Nassau County residents are 
invited to bring plant samples showing problems 
in their landscapes. Problems will be identified 
and solutions offered for correction. For infor-
mation call 879-1019. Master Gardeners are 
on phone duty Fridays, at 491-7340. Nassau 
County Extension Yulee Satellite Office 86026 
Pages Dairy Rd. Yulee nassau.ifas.ufl.edu 

Apr 21 wake up and plant the natives! 
Native plants – are they really that important, 
and are they important for birds and but-
terflies? Did you know that most insects, so 
important for bird nutrition, prefer their native 
host plants? Come hear why native plants 
should be used in our landscape. You’ll learn 
about plant choices, get information about but-
terflies in relation to native plants, learn which 
plants will attract more birds to your yard, plus 

see some before and after photographs of 
converted residential yards. There will also be 
some native plants for sale after the program. 
Swaim Memorial United Methodist Church, 
1620 Naldo Ave, Jacksonville, FL 32207, 
www.duvalaudubon.org

Apr 24 Want to soak up some sunshine while 
paddling? Come find out some local and re-
gional places to paddle this spring and summer: 
your loCal spring paddling destinations. 
7-8:30 pm, Jacksonville REI, www.rei.com

Apr 26 Learn how to turn food scraps and com-
mon household items into natural, organic and 
nutritious Compost For Your garden. 10 am, 
12501 Beach Blvd, earthworksgardencenter.com 

Apr 26 Come aboard with us as the River-
keeper cruises into the Ortega River from the 
Riverside Arts Market on a FamilY daY boat 
trip. This boat trip is designed so your whole 
family can learn about the ecology of the river 
through hands-on activities. This program is 
appropriate for families and kids ages 5+. 
Walk-ups are welcome, but you must arrive 20 
minutes before departure and await a capac-
ity determination. 9 am-11 am; Suggested 
donation: $15 per passenger. Contact Contact 
Jennie Busey, (904) 256-7022 or Jennie@
Stjohnsriverkeeper.org with questions. www.
stjohnsriverkeeper.org

Apr 26 Join GTM Research Reserve Docents 
the 4th Saturday of every month from 8:30 
to 10:30 am for a FamilY seining aCtivitY. 
Visitors will get the chance to pull a seine net 
through Guana Lake, collecting species of 
fish, crabs and more, and then learn about 
the animals and their roles in the habitat. All 
necessary gear including waders and boots 
will be provided. The program is free with paid 
entrance and will take place at the Guana Dam 
Recreational Area; however, meet the Docents 
at the Environmental Education Center, 505 
Guana River Rd, Ponte Vedra 32082. Please 
RSVP online at https://gtmnerrfamilyseine.
eventbrite.com or call 823-4500. 

Apr 26 Join us at the Joseph A. Strasser Am-
phitheater for the butterFlY Festival a day 
of family fun featuring a walk-though butterfly 
exhibit, butterfly release (3:30 pm - weather 
permitting), vendors of local/handmade items, 

food & drinks (proceeds benefit Tree Hill and 
local schools), live music, face painting, a 
bounce house, animal encounters, free kids’ 
crafts and much more! $5 – Adults, $4 – Se-
niors/Military/Students, $3 - Kids (3-17), FREE 
- Kids under 3 and members. All proceeds 
benefit science and nature education in Jack-
sonville. PARKING NOTE: Parking is not avail-
able on-site. We offer free shuttle service to 
off-site parking at St. Andrews Episcopal and 
Parkwood Baptist Churches. These shuttles 
run continuously from 10 am-6 pm. www.
treehill.org

eCo events

Riverkeeper Family Day Boat Trip
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family events
THE RIVERSIDE ARTS MARKET 
Every Saturday from 10 am til 4 pm, RAM pro-
vides a dramatic venue for up to 150  artists to 
share their custom creations, from handmade 
pottery, paintings, and jewelry, to silk-screened 
shir ts and unique accessories. RAM’s Farmer’s 
Market features local produce, as well as artisan 
breads, gourmet spreads, fresh cheeses and 
other tasty treats. The Market’s three stages 
present exceptional live entertainment. Ample 
free parking, a beautiful riverfront setting and a 
family-friendly, community-centric vibe. Located 
at the end of the Northbank Riverwalk, under the 
canopy of the Fuller Warren Bridge, 715 Riverside 
Avenue. riversideartsmarket.com

Thru May 4 GREEN REVOLUTION RENEWED 
Explore how you and your family can be more 
eco-friendly with a new Smithsonian eco-zibit, 
made from recycled and repurposed materials. 
Local environmental artist Sarah Crooks Flaire 
has partnered with MOSH for the display of 
several of her creations in the lobby and within 
the exhibit. The Museum of Science & History 
(MOSH), www.themosh.org

April 3 – 12 CLAY COUNTY FAIR A midway, 
agricultural fair and entertainment venue all rolled 
into one. Ronnie Milsap, The Swon Brothers and 
Kellie Pickler are part of the line-up along with pig 
races. Fairgrounds, 2493 State Road 16 West in 
Green Cove Springs, claycountyfair.org

April 3 – 6 DISNEY ON ICE PRESENTS ROCK-
IN’ EVER AFTER Get ready to rock out with 
some of the most magical idols of all, in a musi-
cal showcase that features the hottest tunes and 
talent from across the kingdom. Veterans Memo-
rial Arena, 630-3900, www.jaxevents.com 

April 5 MAPLE LEAF HISTORY DAY Join MOSH 
for the commemoration of the 150th anniversary 
of the sinking of the Maple Leaf. The Union steam-
ship sank off Mandarin Point in the St. Johns River. 
MOSH will honor this historic moment with a day 
of activities. The Museum of Science & History 
(MOSH), 396-6674, www.themosh.org

April 5 PONCE AT VILANO WITH THE ESPIRI-
TU The Espiritu (formerly named the Apple Jack) 
will make its maiden voyage to the Vilano Beach 
Pier, and the vessel will host interpretive activities 
of the early 16th century, including military arts, 
cooking and crafts. Vilano Beach Pier, A1A South, 
historic-florida-militia.org

April 9 – 13 ONE SPARK It’s just the second 
year of this entrepreneurial festival in Down-
town Jacksonville but it is growing by leaps and 
bounds. Each creator showcases their idea, the 
crowd votes, and investors look for the next big 
thing! If you have school-age kids, visit EdSpark, 
the official venue that will host students and 
adult Creators with innovative ideas in educa-
tion. Forty-six Creators will be housed in the 
#EdSpark venue in the Wells Fargo Building. Find 
more information in our One Spark section and at 
beonespark.com. 

April 12 – 13 THE FLOWER AND GARDEN 
EXPO Growers, nurseries, and artisans from 
around the state will offer shoppers a variety of 
aquatic plants, herbs, ferns, succulents, citrus, 
African violets, anthuriums, colorful flowering 
plants, butterfly plants, native plants and more 
plus gardening accessories and art. $5 for both 
days, children free, and plenty of free parking. 
Use your Expo pass for discounts to local at-
tractions AND for free admission to A Taste of 
St. Augustine on April 26! St. Johns County 
Agricultural Center, 3125 Agricultural Center Dr., 
St. Augustine, www.epicbh.org/flowerandgarden-
expo.html

April 12 & 19 PETER COTTONTAIL EXPRESS 
Children of all ages can enjoy the antics of Pe-
ter Cottontail on a special Easter season train 
excursion April 12 and 19. An enchanting story 
unfolds as Peter Cottontail boards the train. Each 
excursion will culminate with an Easter Egg Hunt 
at Theatre by the Trax, the boarding station for all 
train rides. The Peter Cottontail Express departs 
at 10 am, noon, 2 pm, and 4 pm on April 12 and 
19. Theatre by the Trax, 1000 Osborne Street, St. 
Marys, 912-200-5235, www.stmarysrailroad.com

April 12 GUNS N’ HOSES The 16th Annual Guns 
N’ Hoses Charity Boxing Match benefits Police 
and Firefighter charities. 6:30 pm. Veterans Me-
morial Arena, www.jaxevents.com

April 13 BLESSING OF THE FLEET JACK-
SONVILLE Celebrate the upcoming navigational 
season. Arrive downtown at 1:30 pm and tune to 
VHF Channels 16 and 72. Staging will be at the 
Metropolitan Park Marina. Blessing will begin at 2 
pm. Boats of all sizes are welcome. Hogan Street 
Gazebo, Northbank Riverfront Downtown Jack-
sonville, jaxhappenings.com 

April 13 BLESSING OF THE FLEET ST. AU-
GUSTINE A tradition continues as sailing vessels 
are blessed beginning at noon on the south side 
of the Bridge of Lions. Participate or sit along the 
banks in the historic city center and enjoy the 
ships sailing past the St. Augustine Municipal 
Marina. 824-9725, www.sayc2000.com

April 19 JACKSONVILLE BREEZE LEGENDS 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE Jacksonville Breeze takes 
on the Omaha Heart. The Jacksonville Breeze is a 
part of the Legends Football League (LFL) which 
is a woman’s 7-on-7 tackle American Football 
game. 8 pm. Veterans Memorial Arena, www.
jaxevents.com

April 20 ST. AUGUSTINE EASTER PARADE 
Parade has delighted families for years and fea-
tures marching bands, floats, drill teams, clowns, 
the Easter Bunny, and the city’s carriage horses 
wearing hats donated by nationally recognized 
women. The parade begins at 3 pm at the Mission 
of Nombre de Dios and winds through downtown 
St. Augustine. 904-829-2333.

April 24 MOSH After Dark: BACKYARD CHICK-
ENS is sweeping the nation. Learn about urban 
chicken farming and the laws that regulate it. Cost 
is $5; MOSH Members receive a 20% discount. 
The Museum of Science & History (MOSH), www.
themosh.org

April 26 JOSEPH A. STRASSER BUTTERFLY 
FESTIVAL A day of family fun featuring a walk-
through butterfly exhibit, butterfly release (3:30 
pm--weather permitting), vendors of local/hand-
made items, food & drinks, live music, face 
painting, a bounce house, animal encounters, free 
kids’ crafts, and more. 10 am-4 pm. $5 Adults, 
$4 Seniors/Military/Students, $3 Kids (3-17), Kids 
under 3 and members are free. Parking is not avail-
able on-site. Free shuttle service to off-site parking 
at St. Andrews Episcopal and Parkwood Baptist 
Churches will run continuously from 10 am-6 pm. 
Tree Hill, 7152 Lone Star Road, treehill.org

THE JACKSONVILLE SHARKS
The Jacksonville Sharks of the Arena Football 
League (AFL). Four-time South Division Cham-
pions. Home games on Sea Best Field at the 
Veterans Memorial Arena, 621-0700, www.
jaxsharks.com April 11, 8 pm Jacksonville 
Sharks vs. Tampa Bay.  April 26, 7 pm Jack-
sonville Sharks vs. Portland

JaCKsOnville sUns BaseBall  

   The Jacksonville Suns are the Double-A Affiliate of the Miami Marlins and are proud mem-
bers of the Southern League of Professional Baseball Clubs. 
   Concerts from national recording artists and other special events highlight the 2014 pro-
motional schedule. Back by popular demand are fan-favorite promotions like Belly Buster 
Mondays, Fifty-Cent Family Fest Tuesdays, Businessperson Special day games on Wednes-
days, Thursday Night Throwdowns with Buds for a buck and two for one cocktails and 
Friday Family Fireworks. 
   The Suns will kick off the 2014 season on Thursday, April 3 at 7:05 pm with the unveiling 
of the Legends of Jacksonville baseball Display at Bragan Field. Bragan Field at the Baseball 
Grounds of Jacksonville, is one of the premier Minor League ballparks in North America.
   Tickets can be purchased online at www.jaxsuns.com and through the Suns Box Office by 
calling 904-358-2846. Single-game ticket prices are Dugout box seats at $22.50, the home 
plate box at $13.50 and the reserved area at $10.50. The general admission section sold 
only the day of the game is $7.50. 
 
April 3-7  Suns vs. Huntsville Stars
April 19-23 Suns vs Pensacola B. Wahoos 
April 24-28 Suns vs Montgomery Biscuits

(see more events at eujacksonville.com)

Butterfly Festival
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Eternal return, adopted by the likes of Nietzche, is a concept that the 
universe has been recurring, and will continue to recur, in a self-similar form 
an infinite number of times across infinite time or space—and Full House has 
been doing that pretty much every moment on some TV station in America and 
throughout the world since the legendary ABC series was cancelled in the mid-
nineties. Because of this, just about everyone knows comedian Dave Coulier 
as the lovable Uncle Joey Gladstone from the ubiquitous sitcom. Most people 
are also aware that his ex-girlfriend Alanis Morissette’s 1995, scorned-woman 
anthem ‘You Oughta Know’ was written about him. Naturally, the first question 
I asked him was if there was ever a day in his life that he was not asked about 
these two subjects?

“You know, it’s mostly from people like yourself,” says Coulier. “It’s just 
such old information that I’m amazed it’s persisted this long.”

Point taken. While most people are well-acquainted with Coulier’s work 
on Full House, most aren’t quite as familiar with his blue collar upbringing in 
Detroit, where his recently passed mother was his biggest supporter in try-
ing to get him to follow his dream. She even came to his shows because she 
thought people would be more likely to give him laughs if they knew his mother 
was in the front row.

“In Detroit, everyone was like, ‘you should get into the car business,’ and 
everybody there did that, and she was the one person who said, ‘the heck with 
that,’ you got a dream here and you gotta follow that,” shares Coulier.

Coulier’s voice has shown up in myriad places throughout the last few 
decades, a result of his wide range of impressions often done for other co-
medians as a lark at the Comedy Store in LA. In addition to voicing cartoon 
versions of famous actors such as Robin Williams and Bill Murray in the Mork 
& Mindy and Ghostbusters animated series, respectively, one of his stranger 
jobs was doing voice-over work for the films of Richard Pryor, since Pryor had 
it written into his contract that he would not do any overdubbing.

“One day I got a call from the movie studio, and they said, ‘Hey, we heard 
you do a dead on Richard Pryor. Can you come in? We’d like to record you and 
have you dub over all of the swear words in his movies, so that we can release 
them for television syndication,’ says Coulier. “I went in, and I was there com-
peting against maybe 20 black actors. [laughs] I’m the lone white guy in the 
room, and they’re looking at me like, ‘are you here for the same audition?’ I 
went in, and I got it, and the comedians couldn’t believe it.”

Of course, it wouldn’t be an interview with Dave Coulier without at least 
a few obligatory Full House questions, right? In truth, Coulier is a good sport 
about incessantly being asked about Full House and looks back fondly and 
gratefully at those years. Even so, if Coulier isn’t sick of Full House nostalgia, 
then his dog Ranger, a yellow labrador, certainly seems to be. Coulier con-
fessed that his dog was not fond of the Mr. Woodchuck puppet that he once 
used on Full House.

“He hated that puppet,” says Coulier, “and would growl at it when he was 
a puppy. So, one day I came home… Mr. Woodchuck’s face was all chewed 
off. I looked over at my dog, and he was cowering. It was actually very funny.”

Though that original piece of TV history is now forever lost within the 
bowels of Ranger, Coulier was given a replica of Mr. Woodchuck when the men 
of Full House recently reunited for a Full House-themed skit on Late Night with 
Jimmy Fallon. Much like his character on Full House, Coulier says that he still 
prefers to work clean, which in today’s day and age of super-raunchy comedy 
almost makes him a rebel.

“I don’t do any swearing or anything. The stuff that I do live I always say I 
should also be able to do on television,” says Coulier, “or in front of my mom. I 
always tell people I’m just kind of like a glorified bir thday clown.”

Comedy Club of Jax owner Steve Smith says that Dave’s serene style will 
fit in perfectly with his “soft-R-rated club.”

“Dave should bring in the exceptional, F-bomb-free brand of comedy that 
we are trying to showcase here,” says Smith.

Coulier’s zany comedy antics and famous impressions (but probably not 
Mr. Woodchuck or Ranger) come to Comedy Club of Jax April 10th through the 
12th.       

COMEDY CLUB OF JAX HEADLINERS
4/3-4/5...The Midnight Swinger
4/10-4/12...Dave Coulier
4/17-4/19...Tom Simmons
4/24-4/26...Milt Abel
5/1-5/3...Bil Dwyer

Doug Stanhope whom The New 
York Times describes as “an acidic 
blend of prickly hostility, elaborately 
articulated self-loathing, and righ-
teous anger”--will perform April 
6th at Underbelly as part of his Last 
Gasp Tour. Tickets are $25. Door 
at 8 pm/Show at 9 pm. One of the 
openers will be Jacksonville’s own 
underground comedy darling Chris 
Buck, complete with his trademark, 
10-year-old mustache.

StAND-Up COMEDIANS 
Our modern-day philosophers   BY RICHARD DAVID SMITH III 

FLORIDA tHEAtRE
April 11 Colin Mochrie & Brad 
Sherwood The stars of TV’s Whose 
Line Is It Anyway? completely 
improvise a brand-new show every 
night, driven by audience suggestions 
and often using actual audience 
members on stage. 8 pm

April 1 Paula Poundstone One of Com-
edy Central’s 100 Greatest Stand-Up 
Comedians of All Time and a frequent 
panelist on NPR’s news quiz show 
“Wait, Wait...Don’t Tell Me.” 8pm

COMEDY ZONE
4/4-6…Chris D Elia
4/10-12…Jeff Dye
4/17-19…Deray Davis
4/24-26…Sinbad

EXtRA CHUCkLES

Tickets: $6-$25.

Showtimes: Thurs 8:10 pm, Fri 8:30 
pm, Sat 8 pm and 10:10 pm

April 5: Cirikli Stilt Birds (puppets), Cast of “The Tempest” (from the Hippo-
drome Theater), The Flying Wallendas (high wire acrobatics) 
April 12: Barbara & Ina (living statue), Ed Thomas & Hugo (comedian/ventrilo-
quist), Johnny Fox (magician/sword swallower) 
April 19: Marc Dobson (one man band), Dan Raspyni (juggler), Avner the Ec-
centric (silent clown) 
April 26: Puppet & Mask Parade, Waltens Acrobatic and Performing Dog Show 
Cory Tabino (handbalancer and acrobat) 

JEStFESt! – GAINESvILLE
Celebrate hilarity, experience the derring-do, and feel 
the thrill of this free, family-friendly spring festival. 
World-acclaimed comedy/variety and cirque-style 
entertainment each Saturday in April at the Bo Did-
dley Community Plaza in downtown Gainesville.
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SPONSORED IN PART BY THE STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, DIVISION OF 
CULTURAL AFFAIRS, THE FLORIDA COUNCIL ON ARTS AND CULTURE, THE NATIONAL 
ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS, THE CITY OF JACKSONVILLE, AND THE CULTURAL 
COUNCIL OF GREATER JACKSONVILLE, INC.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT 8pm | THURSDAYS AT 7:30pm | SUNDAYS AT 2:00pm

BOX OFFICE (904) 396-4425 | www.theatrejax.com

APRIL 11 THRU 26, 2014

Just when you think 
       your nest is empty...

by
Norm Foster

Theatre
Jacksonville
presents

sponsored by

directed by Michelle Simkulet

NORTHEAST FLORIDA PREMIER
OPENING APRIL 11

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
904.249.0289 |  WWW.PLAYERSBYTHESEA.ORG

The cornerstone of popular music is re-
claiming its rightful spot at the intersection of 
past and present. Under the Streetlamp is a tip-
of-the hat to the crooners of the American Radio 
songbook, featuring the music of such legendary 
artists as Elvis Presley, Roy Orbison, The Beatles, 
the Beach Boys, and more.

Backed by an outstanding seven-piece 
band, Under the Streetlamp bring these classic 
hits back to the fans who first fell in love with 
the music and introduces a new generation to 
the timeless classics of the 50s, 60s, and 70s 
with an impeccable balance of tender ballads 
and uptempo classics, performed with the same 
signature harmonies and choreography of the era. 
Under the Streetlamp hits the stage April 27 at the 
Florida Theatre.

“There is no narrative, no story,” says 
member Michael Ingersoll. “For me, it’s all about 
the story within the song. Great artists like Roy 
Orbison and Johnny Cash were masters at distill-
ing a story down to its essence and telling that 
story through a song that resonated with depth 
and character. That’s why it’s so much fun for me 
to sing their music and why artists like them still 
have a prominent place in pop culture today.”

Ingersoll and his bandmates Michael Cunio, 
Christopher Kale Jones, and Shonn Wiley, first 
met as members of the cast of Jersey Boys, 
performing over 1,300 shows over three years. 

MUSIC OF AMERICAN LEGENDS
Under The Streetlamp – April 27 at the Florida Theatre  BY LIZA MITCHELL

“We played a band. Then we became one,” says 
Ingersoll, who was a member of the first national 
tour of the musical. “We were all actors before we 
started doing this for a living. There was a huge 
enthusiasm for the music of the 60s. A lot of 
people, especially the baby boomers, were going 
nuts embracing young people singing this music, 
dancing and performing to the best of their abili-
ties.”

The group cut their teeth in clubs throughout 
Chicago, expanding their repertoire to include 
such artists as Etta James, The Turtles, and the 
Beatles, before deciding to take their music from 
the stage to the studio. When Jersey Boys closed 
in 2011, Ingersoll and his bandmates continued 
to perform as Under the Streetlamp rather than 
retreat back to their former professions on stage 
and screen. They recorded a five-minute demo 
that launched the first of two hour-long PBS spe-
cials, airing in over 100 million homes worldwide. 
“We formed [the project] as a lark, and it ended 
up growing much further and much faster than 
any of us anticipated,” he says. “The odds were 
not in our favor of that turning of events. Luckily, 
the appetite for this kind of music is just huge.”

Together, the group has also recorded three 
albums and appeared as musical guests on TV’s 
“Access Hollywood” and “Extra”, “The Oprah 
Winfrey Show”, “The Primetime Emmys”, and 
“The Tonight Show with Jay Leno.”

“We are trying to build a younger audience 
as well. We find people of all ages are coming to 
our concerts,” Ingersoll says. “There is some-
thing that they love about seeing us embrace this 
music and continue to keep it alive in our culture 
and pass it down to the next generation. Their 
enthusiasm and willingness to support us is the 
main reason that we get the privilege of doing 
this.” 

For Ingersoll, it is a testament to music that 
draws people in, gets them on their feet, and 
keeps them moving throughout the performance. 
“The music itself, the genre of the 60s, entices 

people who don’t know about us [when they 
come] in the door. Once you actually see the 
show, you have a decent chance of leaving as an 
Under the Streetlamp fan.” 

Ingersoll says the band also injects humor 
and storytelling into each performance to create 
a well-rounded concert experience. “We are not 
just an oldies revue. We take the music seriously 
and want to perform it well, but we don’t take 
ourselves seriously at all. It is a very relaxed 
atmosphere. It’s the right combination of factors 
to create joy in the room. There is a camaraderie 
and energy that comes from a show,” he says. 
“You will hear your favorite songs. You are going 
to dance. And you will have a great time.”

The life of a touring musician is not always 
a trip to the circus. The band spends weeks at a 
time on the road, living on a tour bus away from 
loved ones, showering at venues, and eating 
when and where they can. Ingersoll says the band 
is always looking for inspiring opportunities to 
give back along the way, performing in conjunc-
tion with charitable organizations and fundraisers 
that bring awareness to a wide range of causes. 
“It adds value to an event, and it is tremendously 
satisfying to see how many different people are 
creating communities to help other people,” he 
says. “People are really creative in how they can 
help, and seeing that energy in motion is fantas-
tic.”

At a time when cynicism and negativity are 
over-saturating the public consciousness, Inger-
soll takes solace in music as a positive change-
agent and a simple outlet for joy, even if it’s just 
for a couple of hours. “I think it needs to be okay 
for people to spend a night in a room together 
celebrating music, particularly music that unites 
a generation,” he says. “You can have uncompli-
cated entertainment that lets people feel good for 
a while. Escaping business, politics, differences 
and religion-–that’s what art is for. Just providing 
music as an escape is a service in and of itself. 
That’s why we do it.”
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theatre events
Thru April 27 THE COLOR PURPLE The musical 
version of the Stephen Spielberg film and Alice 
Walker novel of the same name brings to life 
the story of Celie, a downtrodden young woman 
who, over the course of 40 years, discovers how 
beautiful she really is. It’s an award-winning story 
of hope, faith, and the healing power of love. 
Alhambra Theatre and Dining, 641-1212, alham-
brajax.com

Thru April 6 A RAISIN IN THE SUN Stage Au-
rora presents the literary classic, film, and Tony 
Award-winner A Raisin in the Sun by Lorraine 
Hansberry. It was the first play written by a black 
woman to be produced on the Broadway stage. 
Stage Aurora Performance Hall, 5188 Norwood 
Ave. 765-7372, stageaurora.org

Thru April 13 BREAKING LEGS The worlds of the 
Mafia and theater clash hilariously when a profes-
sional playwright seeks funding for his new play 
from the family of a former student who turn out 
to be minor Mafia godfathers. The daughter falls 
in love with the playwright, and fun and laughter 
abound. Orange Park Community Theatre, 276-
2599, www.opct.org

April 1 BRING IT ON: THE MUSICAL Bitingly 
relevant and sprinkled with sass, Bring It On: 
The Musical, takes you on a high-flying journey 
through friendship, forgiveness, and determina-
tion. It tells the story of the challenges and unex-
pected bonds formed through the thrill of extreme 
competition. A colorful crew of characters, with 
an exciting fresh sound and explosive dance with 
aerial stunts. Times-Union Center, 442-2929, 
www.artistseriesjax.org

April 3 – 6 THE DROWSY CHAPERONE The pro-
duction by the JU divisions of Music and Theatre, 
which won five Tony Awards and seven Drama 
Desk Awards in 2006, was originally conceived 
by Bob Martin and Don McKellar. A nostalgic 
evening of wit, exciting dance numbers and great 

singing voices, it is classic Broadway fare with a 
snarky edge. Swisher Theater, Jacksonville Uni-
versity, 256-7370

April 8 THEATER OF THE MIND: STORYTELL-
ING Tale Tellers of St. Augustine present “Hawaii 
Calls” featuring legends, folklore, and songs of 
the Hawaiian Islands, performed by storytellers 
Mary Jane Harris and Joyce Sabato. Limelight 
Studio Theatre in Uptown St. Augustine, 904-825-
1164, limelight-theatre.org

April 10 – 12 BOEING BOEING A 1960s French 
farce adapted for the English-speaking stage. It 
was revived on Broadway in 2008 in a Tony-win-
ning production. The plot revolves around Bernard, 
a successful French architect as he juggles three 
flight attendant fiancées: one American, one Ger-
man and one Italian. Douglas Anderson Main Stage 
Theatre, 346-5620, ext. 122, www.da-arts.org

April 11 – 26 THE LYONS Waiting at her hus-
band’s bedside, Rita Lyons flips through glossy 
magazines, planning to redecorate as soon as 
he’s dead. Ben Lyons is not going quietly. Their 
grown children visit the hospital and are stunned 
to discover that their father is on his deathbed; 
their parents have neglected to mention that little 
detail. A savagely funny exploration of the ways 
we find to torment and distance those we’re sup-
posed to love. Players by the Sea, 249-0289, 
www.playersbythesea.org

April 11 – 26 HILDA’S YARD From the pen of 
Canada’s most produced playwright Norm Foster 
who appeared in Theatre Jacksonville’s 2013 
International Theatre Festival, Hilda’s Yard follows 
the story of an ordinary family on one ordinary 
day in 1956 as empty-nesters Sam and Hilda 
Fluck discover their nest’s not so empty after all. 
When their grown children return home with far-
out ideas, will the Fluck family be able to bridge 
the generation gap? Theatre Jacksonville, 396-
4425, www.theatrejax.com.

April 18 - May 11 OTHER DESERT CITIES In 
the Florida Community Theatre premiere of this 
contemporary drama by Jon Robin Baitz, liber-
ally minded Brooke Wyeth returns home to Palm 
Springs to visit her parents after a six-year ab-
sence. A once-promising novelist, she announces 
to her family the imminent publication of a mem-
oir dredging up a pivotal and tragic event in the 
family’s history - a wound that her parents don’t 
want reopened. Limelight Theatre, St. Augustine, 
904-825-1164, www.limelight-theatre.org

April 22 – 27 MILLION DOLLAR QUARTET This 
Tony® award-winning Broadway musical is in-
spired by the electrifyingly true story of the famed 
recording session that brought together rock n’ roll 
icons Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, 
and Carl Perkins for the first and only time. Million 
Dollar Quartet features timeless hits including ‘Blue 
Suede Shoes,’ ‘Fever,’ ‘That’s All Right,’ ‘Sixteen 
Tons,’ ‘Great Balls of Fire,’ ‘I Walk the Line,’ ‘Whole 
Lotta Shakin’ Goin’ On,’ and more. Times-Union 
Center, 442-2929, www.artistseriesjax.org

April 26 – 27 A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM 
BALLET The Saint Augustine Ballet, in par tner-
ship with the Cultural Events Division of Saint 
Johns County, is proud to present the ballet, 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream. Based upon 
Shakespeare’s comic play, an enchanting world 
of fairies and woodland sprites intersects and 
collides with the world of ordinary mor tals, 
including two teenage couples in love. Ponte 
Vedra Concer t Hall, 904-209-0346, www.
pvconcer thall.com

May 2 THE ADDAMS FAMILY The weird and 
wonderful family comes to devilishly delight-
ful life in this new Broadway musical comedy. 
An original story of every father’s nightmare, 
Wednesday Addams, the ultimate princess of 
darkness, has grown up and fallen in love with 
a sweet, smar t young man from a respectable 
family. Things will change for the family on the 
night they host a dinner for Wednesday’s “nor-
mal” boyfriend and his parents. Times-Union 
Center, 442-2929, www.ar tistseriesjax.org

 Swamp Radio, a Spark Grant project of the Cultural Council of Greater Jacksonville, will pres-
ent its spring episode at 3 pm, April 6 at the Times-Union Center.
 Swamp Radio provides a quarterly, live radio show experience that celebrates the culture, art, 
and history of northeast Florida through a mixture of stories, interviews, and music. All performanc-
es take place in the Spark District, an area of downtown Jacksonville targeted for economic growth 
through engaging arts and culture experiences. The show’s producer, Ian Mairs, was awarded an 
inaugural Spark Grant in 2013 from the Cultural Council.  
 The theme for the April 6 episode uses musings and memories to explore and celebrate the 
unique characteristics of moms on the First Coast. A full cast of artist contributors is scheduled, in-
cluding local bluegrass trio favorite Grandpa’s Cough Medicine, folk music group The Willowwacks, 
Irish storyteller Derek Coghlan, Jacksonville Historical Society’s Emily Lisska, Retread Players and 
poet Tiffany Melanson. Tickets are $22.50-$30. Ticketmaster.com or call 800-745-3000. 
   Swamp Radio will be hosting The Curtain Raiser, a free, performing arts exposition in the Terry 
Lobby of the Times-Union Performing Arts Center. Over 25 arts and culture groups will be on hand 
to provide information about upcoming events for the 2014-2015 season. Attendees will be encour-
aged to stroll the display area one hour prior to show time. The venue will also host a pop-up gallery 
featuring the work of Northeast Florida artist Linda Broadfoot.
   A free podcast of the Swamp Radio winter show is available at SwampRadioJax.com and through 
SoundCloud at soundcloud.com/swampradiojax.

hOW’s Ya MaMa anD theM?
Swamp Radio Spring Show
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When he was cast in the role of 
Johnny Cash in the touring production 
of Million Dollar Quartet, Scott Moreau 
walked the line between historical 
accuracy and individual footprint in his 
portrayal of the iconic man in black. In 
the end, Moreau says he put his own 
ego as a performer aside and focused 
instead on delivering an honest repre-
sentation of Cash in a way that diehard 
fans would truly appreciate.

“I wouldn’t say I bring a whole 
lot of Scott to the show,” he says. “My 
feeling is, if I go see something like 
this, I don’t want to see someone get-
ting up there that sort of sounds like 
Cash or sort or looks like Elvis. I want 
to see something closest to the real 
thing as possible.”

Million Dollar Quartet is present-
ed April 22-27 in the Moran Theater 
at the Times-Union Center for the Arts 
as part of the Artist Series’ Broadway 
in Jacksonville. The musical production turns back the clock to December 4, 1956, when Elvis 
Presley, Carl Perkins, Jerry Lee Lewis, and Johnny Cash came together in what would become 
a historic jam session orchestrated by the “Father of Rock ‘n’ Roll,” Sam Phillips, at Sun Record 
Studios in Memphis, TN.

It tells an irresistible tale of broken promises, secrets, betrayal, and celebrations with a 
soundtrack of timeless classics from the era including ‘Blue Suede Shoes,’ ‘Fever,’ ‘Great Balls 
of Fire,’ ‘I Walk the Line,’ ‘Whole Lotta Shakin’ Goin’ On,’ ‘Who Do You Love?,’ ‘Folsom Prison 
Blues,’ ‘Hound Dog’, and more. The show takes audiences behind the scenes of the recording 
studio when four major talents came together for one unforgettable night.

“That moment can never happen again,” Moreau says. “Just to have these four burgeoning 
stars in the same room and not have to worry about publicity or ego or any of that. It was just four 
dudes sitting around playing with no agenda. I think it would be really hard to have anything like 
that happen again, looking back at the accomplishments of all four of those artists. They were all 
in that room at the same time playing music just because they loved it.”

To inhabit the role of Johnny Cash, Moreau says he didn’t have to go through a painstaking 
process to research his character. He went in with an innate understanding of all of his character’s 
nuances and motivations because of his personal connection to Cash, which he traces back to his 
early acting days. Moreau was working at a record store doing summer stock to make ends meet 
when a friend suggested he give Cash’s newest record a listen.

“I wasn’t into it because I’m not about country music. I liked some of his older stuff, like 
‘Folsom Prison Blues,’ but it was really, really good. I went back and bought everything I could. I 
was very interested in his music, his story, and his time at Sun Records and Columbia Records,” 
he says. “I tried to take everything I’d learned and heard and seen and read, and put that into what 
I do on stage. We have over 50 years of music and history, and I only have 95 minutes to put that 
into the show. The more you know about somebody that was a living, breathing person, the more 
accurately you can portray them.”

As something of an authority on all things Johnny Cash, Moreau says he was interested to 
learn the whole story behind the fallout that occurred when Cash left Sun Studios for Columbia 
Records, leaving owner Sam Phillips feeling betrayed. Cash longed for the freedom that the larger 
label offered to record gospel music, but when he was subsequently dropped by Columbia, Cash 
realized that Phillips had actually provided that same creative space.

“At the end of his career at Sun Studios, Cash had already decided to go to Columbia Re-
cords without really telling him, and there were definitely some hurt feelings. In the show it hap-
pens earlier than it did in history,” Moreau says. “Our show has to take certain dramatic liberties. 
What actually happens in our show is a little more dramatic than it was that night. In fact, we kind 
of tell a bit of the back story and the forward story. The show takes place in one day, but a lot of 
the drama and things that happened were over the course of about 18 months.”

When the production rolled into Memphis last year, Moreau did what any super-fan would do: 
he made the pilgrimage to Sun Studios and cut his own Cash tribute album. “I stood in the spot 
that he stood in to record. We streaked the tape like they would have in the 50s. No pro tools, no 
digital enhancements. It was pretty life-changing,” he says. “Just like being able to stand up there 
every night and pay tribute to him, it’s a labor of love and a challenge. I don’t know if I’m perfect 
at it, but what I hope is that there is at least one Johnny Cash fan in that audience who says ‘wow, 
he did a great job’.”

Million Dollar Quartet is Tuesday, April 22 thru Sunday, April 27, 2014 at the Times-Union Center. 
For tickets and more information call 442-2929 or visit www.artistseriesjax.org. 
 

MILLION DOLLAR QUARTET
BY LIZA MITCHELL
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4/4-6 Springing The Blues
         After Party
4/18 Tinsley Ellis

4/18 Toots Lorraine
        and Traffic
4/19 Grandpa’s 
        Cough Medicine
4/25 Wes Cobb

“In the great forest a little elephant is 
born. His name is Babar. His mother loves 
him very much. She rocks him to sleep with 
her trunk, singing softly to him.” - “Babar 
the Elephant” by Jean de Brunhoff

Ben Taylor is the pride of the elephants. He was once 
hushed into slumber by graceful elephant lullabies, nestled 
deep in his great forest home in the big city. Taylor doesn’t 
hide his legacy. He calls the elephants in the room by name. 
To us, they are Carly Simon and James Taylor. To him, they 
are just mom and dad.

“It’s Babar, but I call it Babs, for short,” he jokes. “The 
best way for me to address it is to challenge myself. There is 
no right or wrong way to deal with it. The right way is really 
just being very grateful and respectful in remembering that’s 
where I came from, and they have inspired me so much. The 
only real wrong way of dealing with it is if I’m playing a show 
with 30 people and one of my father’s super fans invites 
himself backstage and starts telling me about some kick-
ass, 100,000 people, sold-out show that my father played in 
the same town. Then I get frustrated about it, and I take it out 
on them.”

As the son of two iconic artists, one can’t help but no-
tice the comparisons between the 37-year-old and his fa-
mous father. It’s in the eyes, in his voice, and in his style. He 
is cool knowing that some people might come to his shows 
just because of his musical lineage, and he remains grateful 
for the gesture, both professionally and personally. “If I didn’t 
know my music, and I came to see me, I would probably be 
coming to do it because of who my folks were. So I don’t 
get resentful about it at all,” he says. “It’s a nice challenge 
for me to have to continuously come up with a more genuine 
way of expressing my thanks to their support of me and in 
regard to the people that they are.”

Taylor will perform April 4 at Jack Rabbits in support 
of his newest project, which he hopes to release this sum-
mer. The tour is an amalgamation of all facets of his musical 
personality from the softer, acoustic arrangements to the 
exploration of his electronic catalog.

“I have been working very hard on this tour. The actual 
configuration of the show has been changing night by night 
as the venue dictates,” Taylor says. “It’s sort of a combina-
tion of acoustic guitar, singer-songwriter stuff with vocal 
harmonies, and then I do anywhere from 20 to 60 percent of 
the set as electronic arrangements with analog synthesizers 
and turntables and samplers and vocal loopers. So it’s a little 
more of a production.”

As a songwriter, Taylor writes from life, but that doesn’t 
necessarily mean his life. “I write what I know but that 
doesn’t necessarily mean it’s autobiographical,” he says. 
“I think the distinction is that a lot of the time, I write what 
I think to me is the cleanest, most truthful, honest way to 
express what I am feeling, but I change it to make it more 
editorial.” In his song, ‘America,’ Taylor initially set out to 
write a patriotic love note to his country, but it came off 
sounding, “too boring because my notions of patriotism are 
too clouded by historical guilt and ancestral shame, and it 
turned into a really boring dissertation on white guilt,” he 
says. “Nobody wants to listen to that shit, so I turned it into 
a love song about a girl called America.”

Despite his pop culture pedigree, Taylor is more road 
warrior than show pony, desperately lacking in pretension 

Born to Sing 
Ben Taylor – April 4 at Jack Rabbits  BY LIZA MITCHELL

and exhibiting no traces of what he refers to as the “celebrity brat” syndrome. Those 
people that take opportunities that they didn’t earn themselves represent the double-
edged sword of growing up as the child of famous parents. “That’s what it really comes 
down to. The only opportunities you deserve are the ones that you earn yourself,” Tay-
lor says. “If you are taking opportunities based on someone else’s merit, the chances 
are that you don’t have the experience to back it up yet.”

Taylor says he never felt pressured by his upbringing to venture outside the walls 
that caged him, nor did he feel biologically obligated to find his inner voice. He didn’t 
write his first song until he was 25, primarily because he had yet to identify how he 
wanted to spend, “the next 50,000 hours of my professional life, and there was just 
nothing that deserved that much of my time other than music,” he says. 

“The most satisfying element of anything is the creativity that happens as a by-
product. I don’t care if I have to drag myself naked behind a van to go play a show in 
some town I have never heard of before. If the byproduct is something that gets planted 
in my head and goes kicking around in there until it works itself out as a song a year 
later, that’s the only important part.”

“I don’t care if I have to drag myself naked behind a van to 
go play a show in some town I have never heard of before. 
If the byproduct is something that gets planted in my head 
and goes kicking around in there until it works itself out as 

a song a year later, that’s the only important part.”
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diablo sez EU’s Jack Diablo stays on top of the Jacksonville music 
scene so you don’t have to! Check in every month for 
show recommendations and local music news. 

There is simply TOO MUCH going on in Jacksonville this month! It only 
happens a couple times a year, but this is one of those times when the 
stars align, the weather is perfect, and everything happens. Don’t get 
caught looking back on April with regret. Try any combination of the fol-
lowing events, or seek out any of the many equally as entertaining op-
tions not listed below. Whatever you do, do something!

 
The elemenTs of mosh lAUnCh PARTY

Do you f*%$ing love science?! Of course you do, or at least according to your Facebook, you 
do. But do you really love science? Did you make potions out of mud and leaves and random back-
yard sh*t, did you freak out over chemistry when you were a kid? Did you want to be a dinosaur or 
an astronaut when you grew up? I sure as hell did. I feel pretty lucky to have had a quality science 
education and the encouragement to constantly explore my universe as a kid. I even went into col-
lege as a Biology major. As much as I love the arts and culture, I am of the persuasion that science 
is more important, even though it’s not quite as sexy a cause. One group is trying to change that, 
though. The Elements of MOSH is the young supporters group for our city’s science and history mu-
seum. Not unlike other groups like the Contemporaries of MOCA, the Elements are a group of 20 and 
30-something MOSH members (including myself) who recognize the importance of the museum’s 
role in getting young people (and adults) excited about science. The group is hosting their official 
LAUNCH PARTY at the museum during One Spark on April 10th. The event will feature local food 
and beer, planetarium and laser light shows in MOSH’s state-of-the-art planetarium, DJ Erin Lee of 
WJCT’s Indie Endeavor, and more. Admission is included in all new Elements memberships or tickets 
can be purchased through the MOSH website for $25 in advance or $30 the day of. It’s a great way to 
re-experience MOSH and support one of our city’s important treasures!

 
ReCoRd sToRe dAY

April 19th is Record Store Day, so you better believe Jacksonville’s premier source for used and 
current vinyl, Deep Search Records in Five Points, will be celebrating in the proper fashion. Details are 
forthcoming, but expect kegs, local bands, and a special touring guest. And, of course, there are all 
of those limited edition Record Store Day releases you’ll want to get your hands on, but save some 
money to spend on new, local releases coming out soon…

 
loCAl mUsiC news

A lot of local bands are in various stages of production on new albums while others are prepping 
for tours or just beginning to form. Here’s what to expect in the near future:
 Crashmir, Woven In, Robbie Freeman, and Mikey’s Imaginary Friends are all preparing EP releas-
es, while Drew Bond has a solo EP on Bandcamp that’s reviewed herein. Expect full length albums 
soon from 20WT, Marion Crane, Tambor, Capracide, Flagship Romance, and Fjord Explorer. On Guard 
will soon venture forth on their first tour and Mil0 and Adult Crash are back together! If you’re looking 
for the next big thing, check out such newcomers as The Greedy Lovers, Boggsie Brigade, Riverside 
Party Girl, The Fine Fine Chardonnays, or Ether Chambles.
 Local record label Dead Tank is growing up, getting more eclectic, and releasing material from 
the following bands over the next month or so - The Elsinores (gothy new wave / post punk), De-
cades/Failures (dark synth-pop) and Thou (apocalyptic sludge).

 
ReCommended shows
APRIL 9 & 11  Jack Diablo’s One Spark Kickoff Party & Showcase featuring Kitty (fka Pryde) @ 
Burro Bar  Now that I no longer work for One Spark, I get to publicly do all the things I tried to get 
people to do last year. Chief among those are proper One Spark musical showcases a la SXSW. The 
city’s best and most ambitious local bands come out during The World’s Crowdfunding Festival to 
vie for money to further their projects, including two $10,000 prizes just for musicians! The insane 
amount of money that flows through Downtown during these 5 days also affords us the opportunity 
to bring in some big talent without having to worry about filling the room. This year, yours truly will 
host two One Spark showcases at Burro Bar on April 9th and 11th, featuring some of my favorite 
local groups and featuring a special appearance by our favorite white girl rapper, Kitty (fka Pryde). 
Other acts include The Dog Apollo, A Call For Kylie, Winter Wave, Darkhorse Saloon, Fjord Explorer (of 
course), and many more. Look for more info soon!

 
APRIL 11  Adult Crash, Head Creeps, Black Stache @ Rain Dogs  If you’ve felt like something has 
been missing from the live music scene lately, it’s probably Woody Willis. He left us for the wonderful 
town of Nashville but makes it a point to revisit his hometown every once in a while. For his next trip, 
he’ll assemble the boys from Adult Crash (fka Rebels & Rogues) for what will no doubt be a rowdy 
reunion. They’re playing with a band called Black Stache that I’ve yet to hear, but their description 
says all I need to know to approve: “rock music for people who love cheap beer and trashy women.” 
So if you feel the need to escape the One Spark crowds, head to Rain Dogs for this gem.
 
APRIL 12  Infintesmal Records One Spark Showcase @ Burro Bar  When Jimmi added White Fang 
and Denney & the Jets to the Burro Bar calendar, I was equal parts stoked and jealous. Both Burger 
and Infinity Cat Records pretty much own the garage/rock n roll scene these days thanks to great 
bands like these--bands that truly embody the spirit of rock n roll, party as such, and know not to 
take themselves too seriously. Since the date just so happens to coincide with One Spark, it also al-
lows Infintesmal Records, perhaps our local equivalent, to showcase some of their favorite bands 
such as The Mold, Woven In, and Hey Mandible.
 
APRIL 13  The Zombies @ Ponte Vedra Concert Hall  While PVCH might be one of my least favorite 
venues (it still looks/feels like church), I would suck it up and make plans to catch The Zombies when 
they come, if I were you. I’ll be catching them at Psych Fest this year, but the rest of you owe it to 
yourselves and the gods of rock to pay tribute to these pioneers of psychedelic music. They’re prob-
ably really old and shitty now, but they were the first to popularize the phrase “who’s your daddy” and 
bridged the sonic gap between groups like the Beach Boys and the 13th Floor Elevators. Hell, they’re 
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductee nominees alongside Nirvana and The Replacements, for the love!
 
APRIL 17  Local Natives, Moses Sumney @ Freebird Live  Local Natives are quite possibly one of 
the most approachable indie bands of this generation. I don’t even mean that in a bad way; they’re 
really good and catchy, and I will sincerely consider riding out to the beach to watch them perform. 
Their rise has been fast and meteoric and, as far as I can tell, well deserved. This Moses Sumney cat, 
though, will be bringing some serious soul. The dude’s voice is absolutely fantastic and worth the 
price of admission alone. Point being, don’t cool-guy this show and call ahead for the Local Natives 
set time. Show up and listen to Moses first, and sway with your sweetheart. Thank me later.
 
APRIL 20  Spray Paint, Tight Genes, Needle Points, The Mold @ Rain Dogs  Every time I go to 
Austin, my high school buddy and ATX rock n roll scene aficionado is at a Spray Paint show. “What’s 
going on tonight, Jared?” I’ll text, and he’ll reply, “Going to see Spray Paint at x, they’re my favorite 
band.” I’ve never been able to catch them, but I trust his judgement. Pretty stoked to get to finally see 
them here in Jacksonville and on 4/20 no less! Needle Points were originally slated to play Burro Bar, 
but when I found out this was happening, I knew the forces had to be combined. It broke my heart to 
cut these psychedelic rockers loose, but sometimes you make tough choices and sacrifices for the 
betterment of the scene, and it’s ok.
 
APRIL 22  Underwear Comedy Show featuring Joe Pettis @ Burro Bar  Doug Benson is one of 
the few touring celebrities who seems to really appreciate Jacksonville. From appearances at Sun 
Ray Cinema to The Comedy Zone, he finds a receptive and appreciative audience in the people of 
our city, so he keeps coming back. During his recent stop he was joined by Joe Pettis, a Level 14 
Comedy Wizard from Southern Georgia who spends most of him time these days in Atlanta. I can be 

Underwear Comedy Show
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In a breaking One Spark development, The Elbow 
media manager Grant Neilson revealed to EU the first public 
announcement of “The Elbow Presents: Amplified Volume 
1,” Jacksonville’s first local music compilation in over 
ten years. The submission process just recently came to 
an end. Over 50 groups submitted songs that showcase 
some of the best up-and-comers in Duval’s burgeoning 
music scene. Congratulations to Antique Animals, Dr. 
Sirbrother, On Guard, Sidereal, Universal Green, Joshua 
Worden, Mortal Mirror, Whetherman, JacksonVegas, 
ND 20/20, Navigateur, The Embraced, Scott T, Herd Of 
Watts, Grandpa’s Cough Medicine, Canary in the Coalmine, Pilotwave, Inspection 12 
(official), Marion Crane and DarkHorse Saloon for they will all be featured on physical copies 
of the CD that will be handed out, free of charge, during this month’s One Spark. In addition, 
a digital version of the album will feature 30 of the bands and will also be available for free at 
www.theelbowjax.com.

- BY RICHARD DAVID SMITH III

The elbow PResenTs: AmPlified VolUme

quite critical about stand up comedy as it can get very awkward very easily, especially for someone 
lesser-known who doesn’t have their own Comedy Central special, but Joe was really funny. As in, 
I genuinely LOLed, and that just doesn’t happen very often. I ran into Joe the next night at a show 
at Jack Rabbits, introduced myself, drank some beers and left with a hold on the calendar for Joe’s 
Underwear Comedy Party Tour, a traveling comedy show performed by comedians and comediennes 
entirely in their skivvies. Even the audience is encouraged (but not required) to strip down. I honestly 
can’t think of a more awkwardly awesome way to spend a Tuesday night. I suggest bringing a blind 
date. What a better icebreaker than nervous laughter in your most vulnerable state. Let’s get weird!
 
MAY 9  The Faint @ Freebird Live  Don’t look now, but The Faint are back together and touring 
again! I would have thought that their time had come and gone, that there was no way they could 
possibly still be relevant while maintaining what made them so great in the first place. Imagine my 
surprise, when I heard their first track off the new album “Doom Abuse” on NPR’s All Songs Con-
sidered and kinda dug it. Saddle Creek may be a shadow of what it once was years ago, but this 
comeback bodes well for some of the B-stringers on the Omaha label’s lineup. You don’t have to love 
The Faint--you don’t even have to like them that much to have a good time at one of their shows. Last 
time was a riot, and I, for one, danced like an idiot with a bunch of lesbians.
 

oTheR noTAble shows
April 8 - 4th Ward Afro Klezmer Orchestra, Tropic of Cancer @ Burro Bar
April 13 - Moon Taxi, Chris Woods @ Jack Rabbits
April 16 - Balance & Compsure, Myth of Myself, Sacred Suns @ Underbelly
April 16 - Purple @ Burro Bar
April 18 - Christian Lee Hutson, Real Job, Matteo Quemento, Garrett on Acoustic @ Burro Bar
April 19 - Geri X, Mitar, Robbie Freeman, Kelly White @ Burro Bar
April 22 - Destroyer of Light, Widower, Hollow Leg, Forbidden Sight, Porter @ Rain Dogs
April 25 - Taking Back Sunday, Tonight Alive, Sleepwave @ Freebird Live
April 30 - M Ward, Mount Mariah @ Ponte Vedra Concert Hall
May 6 - Charles Bradley & His Extraordinaires @ Freebird Live
May 8 - The Head and the Heart, Lost in the Trees @ Ponte Vedra Concert Hall
May 9 - Blitzen Trapper @ Jack Rabbits
 

And befoRe we knew iT, dAYlighT bY dRew bond
Mr. Bond is nothing if not prolific. Most 

known for fronting Opiate Eyes, a local indie 
rock stalwart, he has also participated in a 
growing list of projects including Personal 
Boy, Blips, The Masses, and most recently, the 
all star squad of Civil Brute. But all of these 
outlets are simply not enough to exhaust all 
that exists within Drew’s brilliant, sometimes 
scattered mind. Drew has released two solo 
albums prior to this one, but each one seems 
to intentionally avoid any sort of recurring 
theme or style. An evolution is present and 
observable though, as the latest release is 
certainly more sonically complex and akin to 
the more recent egoic. Brian Squillace, another 
prolific and talented multi-instrumentalist, 
provides the production and the Walla to Drew’s Gibbard, if you can accept the analogy. Although 
Brian isn’t hurting for projects, I have a feeling that when people hear what he’s done with this, 
they’ll be beating down his door to put his touch on what they’re doing as well. Bottom line, this 
is music worth championing and sharing with your out-of-town friends. Screw what you think 
about Jacksonville music, listen to this. There is even a well-disguised NOFX cover in here! 
 

 
on The hoRizon
May 13 - The Aquabats!, Koo Koo Kangaroo @ Freebird Live
May 13 - Conor Oberst, Dawes @ Ponte Vedra Concert Hall
May 16 - Tegan & Sara, Lucius & the Courtneys @ Ponte Vedra Concert Hall
May 18 - Supersuckers, Gorilla Candy @ Jack Rabbits
May 22-25 - Jacksonville Jazz Festival
June 6 - Drive By Truckers, Water Liars @ Ponte Vedra Concert Hall
June 6 - Weezer @ St. Augustine Amphitheatre
June 14 - Counting Crows, Toad the Wet Sprocket @ Sy. Augustine Amphitheatre

Local Natives
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Eric Steckel first blessed the Springing the Blues stage many moons ago. The blues phenom has 
experienced tremendous growth, both physically and stylistically since then. With his long rock locks and 
swarthy stubble, Steckel bears little resemblance to the artist he was in 2002, when he was still a lanky 
middle schooler with the talent and grit of men twice his age.

“Eric Steckel was 11 years old the first time he played our stage,” says STB promoter and music ninja 
Terry Dixon. “He’s finally old enough now that I can buy him a cocktail when he gets off stage. He is sensa-
tional and is just going to light it up.”

Steckel returns to the 24th annual George’s Music Springing the Blues Festival April 6 in Jacksonville 
Beach. It is a homecoming of sort for Steckel, who is now 23 and eager to show his fans what he’s been 
up to since they last saw him. For starters, his new EP The California Sessions just dropped last month, 
and he is brimming with excitement over a new European venture that promises to punch a hole in main-
stream music with his new aggressive chops. He has released four albums, performed in over 20 countries 
for up to 30,000 people and carved a place for himself on the international blues festival circuit. “There has 
been a lot of growth. I’m not the traditional blues artist that I was then. I’ve gotten heavier with the blues 
and have a more youthful approach that is more aggressive and bringing in younger fans,” he says.

The road to success was paved with some sacrifices along the way for the young boy from Philly. His 
family relocated to Jacksonville when his father was transferred for work. Steckel says the move was “a 
huge culture-shock for me” because it forced him out of the box with his playing. “Blues was a really big 
part of the culture in Philadelphia, but it was an indoor culture because the weather sucks,” he says. “When 
I was coming up, I had a gift and a talent, but there wasn’t really a business side to it. I played because I 
loved to play, but there wasn’t really any money, and my dad was my manager. Back then, it was a big sac-
rifice because I didn’t have the personal life that I wanted,” he says. “My friends didn’t understand the kind 
of music I was playing, and I missed out on a lot of my childhood.”

He enrolled in school and began to seek out venues that were willing to accommodate an artist of his 
tender age. It wasn’t long before he came to the attention of STB founder Sam Veal who urged Steckel to join 
his lineup of blues artists. “Sam Veal said, ‘Hey, I want you to play. Come do it.’ So we did it, and we sold 166 
records and still hold the record for the number of records sold at the festival,” he says. “It was a huge success.”

Dixon, who now books the acts for STB, reached out to Steckel about returning to the festival while he 
was in Amsterdam. “He said ‘hey man, we want you back. It’s been too long’. He said they wanted some 
young blood to reach out to a wider fan base and I said ‘absolutely, count me in. I’ll be there’.”

While Steckel is always grateful to be performing stateside, he relishes his European dates because 
the experience is an entirely different animal. In the States, there is no middle ground between the club and 
festival circuit or playing in front of thousands in an arena setting. Overseas, Steckel performs in venues 
that hold around 1,000 people with an elevated stage and all the bells and whistles of an arena show while 
still maintaining the intimacy of a smaller club. These type of venues are often subsidized by the various 
countries as a way to expand the cultural horizons of the residents with American artists.

It was during a performance last year in the Netherlands that Steckel caught the attention of yet 
another music promoter who offered him the chance to play his vintage 1969 Gibson Les Paul. “It was 
like the Holy Grail of guitars,” Steckel says. “I played the hell out of that guitar for the whole show.” That 
performance earned Steckel an invitation to the renowned Wisseloorde Studios in Hilversun, Netherlands, to 
record in the same sacred space as U2, Tina Turner, Iron Maiden, Def Leppard and Elton John. “This will be 
my first big break out of the blues world. This will be a mainstream radio deal,” he says. “It is happening in 
the Fall of this year so it is very exciting for me and everyone on my team.”

Today, Steckel is counting his blessings. He is living the LA life and enjoying his hard-earned financial 
and creative freedom. And whatever happens next, he is more than ready. Steckel says, “I feel like now I 
am finally able to get all of the things that I didn’t have growing up. I am still true to myself and playing the 
music that I love, so it’s kind of worked out. I’m very lucky.”

Eric StEckEl
The power of a great musician can be measured by the spirit that it awakens, whether it’s a simple 

tingle on the surface of the skin or a tight grasp on the depths of the heart. Sarah Sanders, known profes-
sionally as local chanteuse Mama Blue, is one of those rare voices that throws open the church doors and 
lifts you up while bringing you to your knees. Her vocals soar in great expanses of stained glass, cathedral 
bells and the sacred text of struggle, history, pain and resilience. Mama Blue speaks to you while her music 
moves right through you.

Mama Blue is joining the talented roster of regional and national acts at the 24th annual George’s 
Music Springing the Blues Festival on the Jacksonville Beach oceanfront. “I am so excited about it. It’s just 
such a blessing. Last time we played, it was the first day, and we were the first band. There was hardly any-
body there but we had a really good time,” she says. “This year, we are playing the same day as the Mighty 
Jaycees, Toots Lorraine and The Lee Boys, and man, am I excited! All good things are going to happen 
because the whole vibe of the blues festival is just that. Love and music. How much better can you get?”

She is also among the creators slated to perform at the 2nd annual One Spark Festival April 9-13 in 
downtown Jacksonville. Mama Blue will rotate between the Volstead on West Adams Street, Hemming 
Plaza, and the Landing, before taking the stage Sunday at the Oyster Jam in Metropolitan Park. It may not 
sound all that simple, but for Sanders, it’s the closest thing. She relishes her position as a conduit for love 
and music, reaching the collective soul of her audience one person at a time. “When you’re on stage, you 
are aware of every soul that’s watching you, every soul that’s aware of what’s going on in the moment,” 
she says. “It’s a high beyond highs, and frankly, I’m addicted to it.”

Her performances mark a triumphant return for the Jacksonville native as she navigates her own path 
to health, happiness, and personal salvation. She is looking to One Spark to promote her original music and 
hopefully earn the funds to launch a tour of the Southeast. It is also for Mama Blue’s Old School, a platform 
to encourage parents to engage their children in the fundamentals of learning, from grammar and the state 
capitols to arts and music education. “It is kind of like Schoolhouse Rock where we will teach academia 
through music,” she says. “Schools are just pumping out people and not people who are citizens of their 
community. They are not grounded in their community. That’s their loss, and I think a lot us learn that in 
school. So that’s what Mama Blue’s Old School is about, teaching children what we learned in school that 
they don’t learn anymore. We focus on things like home economics, how to boil an egg, how to dress for 
an interview, cursive handwriting. We’ve got a chance to bring it back.”

Sanders is experiencing her own metamorphosis in tandem with the creative rebir th of the city’s 
downtown core. It’s all part of a greater plan, and she is grateful for the opportunity to be part of revitaliza-
tion in real time. “I was born and raised here. I moved to Europe for a couple of years, but something al-
ways called me back,” says Sanders, who graduated from Douglas Anderson School of the Arts and Jack-
sonville University, where she majored in vocal performance. “Jacksonville has my heart,” Sanders adds.

It was her heart that helped Sanders reevaluate her life and the way she lived it. As an artist and a 
former educator, Sanders says she felt she was living a selfless existence, always putting the needs of oth-
ers before her own until her body stepped in and demanded change. She suffered a heart attack last April 
that forced her to take stock in what was important and learn to live that truth every day. “After that hap-
pened, something kept telling me to keep it simple. Just enjoy life and sing and bring that joy to others. Just 
keep it simple,” she says of her nearly year-old manta. “Don’t worry about all the other stuff inside the lines 
and the box that they want to put you in because that negates you. I find joy in the little things and keep it 
simple. That’s been my prescription for everything.”

Among Sanders’ new material is the gospel-tinged ballad ‘Closer to Free’ that speaks to her personal 
struggles and her delivery from that burden that forced her to reach, “down to the soul level,” she says. “As 
soon as I did that, I felt loved all of the time and for me, that is closer to being free than ever. It’s okay to be 
myself. It’s okay to cry. It’s okay to feel that emotion when it’s time. The crux of the song is acceptance of 
who I am and what I am. I just feel that goodness all the time, and I’m thankful that I’m here to feel it.” 

MaMa BluE

GEorGE’S MuSic SprinGinG thE BluES 
April 4-6

BY LIZA MITCHELL

photo by daniel goncalves
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5535 BEACH BLVD. 
(904) 399-5719

www.promusicsales.com

Brands You Can Trust
At Prices You Can’t Beat!

Keyboards · Drums · Guitars 
P.A. Equipment · D.J. Gear 
School Band Instruments

Buy, Sell, Trade & Rent
IN-HOUSE REPAIRS  

FOUR
CONVENIENT 

LOCATIONS

music events
brought to you by

April 1
Kimberly Beasley Main Library, 630-2665
All Time Low / Handguns / Man Overboard 
Freebird Live, 246-BIRD 

April 2
Steve Hackett Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-
0346
JSO: Symphony 101-Who is the Concertmas-
ter? Times-Union, 354-5547 
Brett Bass Bluegrass Duo Underbelly, 353-6067
Mobb Deep / N/D 20/20 / Mr. Al Pete / Tough 
Junkie Underbelly. 353-6067 

April 3
SOJA Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Jesse Cook Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-

0346
Paul Anka Times-Union Center, 442-2929
Relief In Sleep / Eversay / All Things Done 
Jack Rabbits, 904-398-7496 
T. Mills Brewster’s Megaplex, 233-9850
Peppino D’Agostino Mudville Music Room, 
635-4167
JSO: Virtuoso Liszt Times-Union Center, 354-
5547
Arvid Smith Underbelly, 353-6067
Road Kill Ghost Choir / Antique Animals Un-
derbelly, 353-6067

April 4
SPRINGING THE BLUES: Urban Parker Band / 
Brandon Santini / Joanne Shaw Taylor / Sel-
wyn Birchwood Seawalk Pavilion, Jacksonville 

Beach, springingtheblues.com
Robert Cray Band Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 
209-0346
Ben Taylor / Flagship Romance / Ashton Tay-
lor Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
JSO: Virtuoso Liszt Times-Union Center, 354-
5547
Alejandro Rodriguez Players by the Sea, 249-
0289
Bush Doctors West Inn Cantina, 389-1131
Hooch Tradewinds Lounge, 829-9336
The Malah / Spankalicious / Futexture 1904 
Music Hall, 356-0213
The Dog Apollo / Oscar Mike / Northe / Out-
eredge Freebird Live, 246-BIRD

April 5
JesseCarole Montoya / Sweet Scarlett / UNF 
Jazz Ensemble 2 RAM River Stage,  
riversideartsmarket.com
SPRINGING THE BLUES: Betty Fox / Woody & 
the Peckers / Jarekus Singleton / Moreland 
& Arbuckle / Diedre & Ruff Pro Band / Biscuit 
Miller / Shane Dwight / Victor Wainwright 
Seawalk Pavilion, Jacksonville Beach, spring-
ingtheblues.com
The Little Books Bold Bean Coffee Roasters, 
855-1181
Alejandro Rodriguez Players by the Sea, 249-
0289
Thomas Wynn & The Believers / JacksonVe-
gas / Ivey West Band Underbelly, 353-6067
Hooch Tradewinds Lounge, 829-9336
Ken Ford Ritz Theatre, 632-5555
JSO: Virtuoso Liszt Times-Union Center, 354-
5547
Grant Peeples Mudville Music Room, 635-
4167
South East Beast Fest: A Loss For Words 
Brewster’s Megaplex, 223-9850
Subterranean / Denver / Trap J / Forest Pey-
ton Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Ivan & Big Bucks Crew Freebird Live, 904-
246-BIRD

April 6
SPRINGING THE BLUES: John Miller & Bay-
street / Mama Blue / Toots Lorraine & The 
Traffic / Eric Steckel / The Legendary JCs / 
The Lee Boys Seawalk Pavilion, Jacksonville 
Beach, springingtheblues.com

®

(continued on page 42)

Alejandro Rodriguez April 5 at Players by the Sea

WWW.FLORIDATHEATRE.COM
Tickets available at

Ticketmaster.com &

For more information,
please call 904-355-ARTS

128 East Forsyth Street,
Downtown Jacksonville

Darlene Love
Thurs, Feb 13, 8:00 pm

Kenny Loggins
Fri, Feb 14, 8:00 pm

The Irish Rovers’
Farewell Tour

Sat, Feb 15, 8:00 pm

The Beach Boys
Mon, Feb 17, 8:00 pm

The Temptations and

The Four Tops
Thurs, Feb 20, 8:00 pm

Amy Schumer
Sat, Feb 22, 8:00 pm

Jennifer Nettles
Tues, Feb 25, 8:00 pm

Southside Johnny and

The Asbury Jukes
Fri, Feb 28, 8:00 pm

Reggae with SOJA
Thursday, April 3, 8pm

AMOS LEE
Monday, April 7, 8pm
Singer/songwriter of 

the #1 album Mission Bell

COLIN MOCHRIE & 
BRAD SHERWOOD 

from WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
Friday, April 11, 8pm

PAULA POUNDSTONE from 
NPR’S WAIT, WAIT DON’T TELL ME

Saturday, April 12, 8pm

LEDISI with
ROBERT GLASPER EXPERIMENT

Wednesday, April 16, 8pm
“I Blame You,” 

“Pieces of Me,” “Alright”

UNDER THE STREETLAMP 
& GENTLEMAN’S RULE

Sunday, April 27, 7pm
Leading cast members of 

Jersey Boys perform Oldies, 
Doo-Wop, Motown & more!

ROB THOMAS
Tuesday, April 29, 8pm

From Matchbox Twenty, 
and solo hits “Lonely No More,” 

“This is How a Heart Breaks”

JOHN LEGEND
Wednesday, April 30, 8pm

BRIT FLOYD
Sunday, May 4, 8pm

“World’s greatest Pink Floyd Show”

GIPSY KINGS
Friday, May 16, 8pm

“Bamboléo” 25th Anniversary Tour

CHRIS BOTTI
Saturday, May 17, 8pm

Grammy winning trumpet player

WWW.FLORIDATHEATRE.COM
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Intermezzo: Kimberly Beasley / Scott Watkins 
Main Library, 630-2665
Doug Stanhope Underbelly, 353-6067
Anvil / Primitive Hard Drive / A New Decree / 
All Things Done Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

April 7
Amos Lee Florida Theatre, 355-2787
David Jacobs-Strain Mudville Music Room, 
(904)635-4167
Fox Street Underbelly, 353-6067
The Reign of Kindo / Steepwater Band / Mat-
thew Santos Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

April 8
Tantric Brewster’s Megaplex, 233-9850
4th Ward Afro-Klezmer Orchestra / Tropic of 
Cancer Burro Bar, burrobarjax.com

April 9
One Spark Showcase: KITTY (fka Pryde)/ The 
Dog Apollo / A Call for Kylie / Cougar Barrel / 
Higher Substance Burro Bar, burrobarjax.com
One Spark After Dark: DJ Chill Will / The 
Firewater Tent Revival / Canary in the 
Coalmine / Four Families Jax Chamber (cor-
ner of Bay and Ocean St), beonespark.com 
Brett Bass Bluegrass Duo Underbelly, 353-
6067
Authority Zero / Donald Spence / Prideless / 
Status Faux Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

April 10
ONE SPARK STAGE (See page 13) Jackson-
ville Landing, beonespark.com
Hammerstep / Dave Eggar & Deoro Florida 
Theatre, 355-2787
Arvid Smith Underbelly, 353-6067 
Strung Like A Horse Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

April 11
One Spark Showcase: Northe / DarkHorse 
Saloon / Winter Wave / Fjord Explorer / Chie-
fora Burro Bar, burrobarjax.com
ONE SPARK STAGE (See page 13) Jackson-
ville Landing, beonespark.com
The Blind Boys of Alabama Ponte Vedra Con-
cert Hall, 209-0346
Craig Campbell / Leah Turner Moosehaven 
(Orange Park) 999gatorcountry.com
4-Pack West Inn Cantina, 389-1131
Those Guys Tradewinds Lounge, 829-9336
JSO: Pops Goes Vegas Times-Union Center, 
354-5547
Bryce Alastair Band / Juke / Dalton Stanley 
Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

Generator Dear Abbey Freebird Live, 246-
BIRD
The Swon Brothers Clay County Fair, clay-
countyfair.org
Framing Hanley Brewster’s, 223-9850 

April 12
ONE SPARK STAGE (See page 13) Jackson-
ville Landing, beonespark.com
Cathedral Arts Project / Sam Pacetti / Four 
Families / Scott Jones Dancers Riverside Arts 
Market, riversideartsmarket.com
Tom Wopat Thrasher-Horne (Orange Park), 
276-6750
Dierks Bently St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 
471-1965
White Fang / Denney & The Jets / The Mold / 
Hey Mandible Burro Bar,  
burrobarjax.com
Ray Wylie Hubbard / The 77D’s Jack Rabbits, 
398-7496
Dopapod / Greenhouse Lounge Freebird Live, 
246-BIRD

April 13
The Zombies Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-
0346
Jon Vezner Mudville Music Room (Beach 
Blvd), 352-7008
Just Wade, Mark Hart / Keith Godwin & the 
Rio Grande Band / Red River Band / Spanky 
/ Those Guys / Hooch / Blistur / Matanzas 
Tradewinds (St. Augustine), 829-9336
Moon Taxi / Chris Woods Jack Rabbits, 398-
7496 

April 14 
The Valley Roots Underbelly, 353-6067

April 15 
Sons Of Fathers Jack Rabbits, 904-398-7496

April 16
Ledisi / The Robert Glasper Experiment 
Florida Theatre, 355-2787
Brett Bass Bluegrass Duo Underbelly, 353-
6067

April 17
Arvid Smith Underbelly, 353-6067 
Goo Goo Dolls Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-
0346
Mean Mary Mudville Music Room, 635-4167
Local Natives / Moses Sumney Freebird, 246-
BIRD 
Boggsie Brigade Worth Road Jack Rabbits, 
398-7496

April 18
Glass Camels West Inn Cantina, 389-1131
Spanky Tradewinds Lounge, 829-9336
Consider The Source Underbelly, 353-6067
Passafire Lullwater / Gravy 8 Freebird Live, 
246-BIRD 
Less Than Jake Sidereal / Running Rampant 
Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

April 19
Meredith Rae / 77d’s / Joey Kerr Riverside 
Arts Market, Riversideartsmarket.Com
Darius Rucker / Corey Smith St. Augustine 
Amphitheatre, 471-1965

Ledisi April 16 
at the Florida 
Theatre
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2752 Park Street

www.inkyfingers.biz

“A Friendlier Comedy
Club Experience”

April 10 - 12
DAVE COULIER

from TV’s FULL HOUSE
Pick Your Seats Online

Get a Jerry Seinfeld instead 
of a Jerry Springer! 

Great for dates, company parties, 
adult family parties and any event 

that needs to be fun, but not offensive. 
18 to laugh and eat, 21 to drink. 

We’re the only club that rates our 
comedians as Soft R Language & Content.

Bringing a party of 6 or more people? 
Take advantage of our special group rates!!

Tickets: 
1.904.646.HAPPY (4277) 

SPACIOUS SEATING
11000 Beach Blvd

JACKSONVILLE
www.JacksonvilleComedy.com

www.JacksonvilleComedy.com

April 3 · 4 · 5
MIDNIGHT SWINGER

April 17 · 18 · 19
TOM SIMMONS

April 24 · 25
MILT  ABEL

Never An “F” Bomb
Full Bar & Kitchen

The Resolvers Underbelly, 353-6067 
The Fritz 1904, 356-0213
Spanky Tradewinds Lounge, 829-9336
Slaid Cleaves Mudville Music Room, 635-
4167
Blessthefall / Silverstein / The Amity Afflic-
tion / Secrets / Heartist Freebird Live, 246-
BIRD 
Less Than Jake / Whole Wheat Bread / Gen-
eral Tso’s Fury Jack Rabbits, 398-7496 

April 20
The Messengers / De Lions Of Jah / 
Lionasaurus Freebird Live, 246-BIRD 
Just Wade / Elizabeth Roth / Jim Carrick / 
Mark Hart, Keith Godwin & the Rio Grande 

®

 The lineup for the two-day 2014 Monster Energy’s Welcome to Rockville Festival 
at Metropolitan Park features some of today biggest rock acts. Avenged Sevenfold, 
Korn, Alter Bridge, Five Finger Death Punch and Rob Zombie are among the many 
bands set to rock the annual event. 
 General Admission 2 Day Pass (Sat. & Sun.) $109.50, General Admission Single 
Day Pass $59.50, VIP 2 Day Pass $245, VIP Single Day Pass $130 (Sat. only). VIP 
includes access to VIP entrance, VIP lounge area featuring dedicated bar, premium 
spirits at reduced price, upgraded food experience, VIP only viewing areas of Main 
Stages (seated and standing areas), seated area with shade for dining and private rest-
room facilities.
 You cannot bring coolers, food or beverages but there will be plenty of eats and 
drinks available at the concert. No chairs or umbrellas are allowed so bring blankets, 
ponchos and sunscreen. For more information, tickets and a full line up visit: www.
welcometorockvillefestival.com

sundAy, April 27
Korn
Rob Zombie
Five Finger Death Punch
Staind
Seether
Theory of a Deadman
Black Label Society
Black Stone Cherry
Trivium
Motionless In White
Sick Puppies
Skindred
The Pretty Reckless
Lacuna Coil
KYNG
Nothing More
Twelve Foot Ninja

Welcome to rockville FestivAl
April 26-27 at Metro Park

sAturdAy, April 26
Avenged Sevenfold

The Cult

Motörhead

Volbeat

Alter Bridge

Chevelle

Hellyeah

Chiodos

Memphis May Fire

We Came As Romans

Middle Class Rut

Adelitas Way

Rev Theory

Fozzy

Butcher Babies

Devour The Day

We As Human

Evergreen Terrace

Monster Truck

Ernie Ball Battle of the Bands 

winner

Avenged 
Sevenfold

Rob Zombie

Band / Dewey Via Band / Lisa & the Madhat-
ters / Matanzas Tradewinds (St. Augustine), 
829-9336
Mishka / Sarah Blacker Jack Rabbits, 398-
7496

April 21
Kung Fu 1904, 356-0213 
Huey Mack / Collette Carr / Vangang w/King 
J & BA Jack Rabbits, 398-7496 

April 22 
Rehab / Angry Arcade / Kinda Major / Rock N 
Roll Chrom Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

April 23
Todd Snider Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-
0346
Brett Bass Bluegrass Duo Underbelly, 353-
6067 
Stokeswood / Jimkata / Northe / S.P.O.R.E. 
Underbelly, 353-6067 

Vance Gilbert Mudville Music Room, 635-
4167

April 24 
Arvid Smith Underbelly, 353-6067 
Roosevelt Collier w/Ivan Neville / Herd Of 
Watts / Parker Urban Band Underbelly, 353-
6067
Griz / Michal Menert / Late Night Radio Free-
bird Live, 246-BIRD

April 25
R. Kelly / Tamar Braxton Veterans Memorial 
Arena, jaxevents.com
Fratello West Inn Cantina, 389-1131
JSO: The Firebird Times-Union Center, 354-
5547
Taking Back Sunday / Tonight Alive / Sleep-
wave Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Yancy Clegg Milltown / Scott & Michelle Dal-
ziel Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

www.facebook.com/eujax

follow
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· Home & business moves
· Boxes & packing supplies
· Licensed, insured & bonded
· Senior discounts

We’ll move as much 
or as little as you need

904-745-0705
estimates0060@twomenandatruck.com

“Movers Who Care”

April 26
SOA Jazz Band / CJ Fluharty / Julie Durden / 
Eric Bowden Riverside Arts Market,  
riversideartsmarket.com
Welcome to Rockville: Avenged Sevenfold / 
The Cult / A Day to Remember/ Chevelle / Ev-
ergreen Terrace Metropolitan Park, 353-3309
Daryl Hance Underbelly, 353-6067
JSO: The Firebird Times-Union Center, 354-
5547
Larry Mangum Mudville Music Room, 635-
4167
Master Radical / Tommy Harrison Band / 
Jake Calhoun & The Chasers /& Mine All 
Mine Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Dick Dale / Danka Jack Rabbits, 398-7496 

April 27
Welcome to Rockville: Korn / Rob Zombie / 
Five Finger Death Punch / Seether / Ur   Met-
ropolitan Park, 353-3309
Under the Streetlamp & Gentleman’s Rule 
Florida Theatre, 355-2787 
Santana St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-
1965
Becca Stevens Band Underbelly, riverside-

finearts.org
Matt Still /Nate Holley / John Earle / Charlie 
Walker / Rachael Warfield / Odd Rodd / Matt 
Still Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
City Boi / Dj 2Live Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

April 28
Chuck Ragan / Jonny Two Shoes Jack Rab-
bits, 398-7496
Easy Star All-Stars / Cas Haley / Big Hope 
Freebird Live, 246-BIRD 

April 29
Rob Thomas Florida Theatre, 355-2787

April 30
M. Ward Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
An Evening with John Legend Florida Theatre, 
355-2787
Aer Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Brett Bass Bluegrass Duo Underbelly, 353-
6067 

April 30 - mAy 3 
THE SUWANEE RIVER JAM Spirit of the Su-
wannee, suwanneeriverjam.com

Santana at the St. Augustine 
Amphitheatre April 27
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UPCOMING CONCERTS
 

May 1  Gamble Fest Kickoff Mudville Music Room, 635-4167 

May 2–4 GAMBLE ROGERS FOLK FESTIVAL Various venues in St. Augustine, 

  gamblerogersfest.org 

May 4 Brit Floyd Florida Theatre, 355-2787

May 6 Ken Trimmins & Mimi Noda Main Library, 630-2665

May 6 Willie Nelson & Family / Alison Krauss St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965

May 8 The Head & the Heart Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346

May 9  The Fab Four Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346

May 9–10  FUNK FEST Metropolitan Park, funkfestconcerts.com

May 13 Conor Oberst / Dawes Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346

May 14 Cher Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena, 353-3309

May 16 Tegan & Sara Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346

May 17 Chris Botti Florida Theatre, 355-2787 

May 20 Jack Johnson St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965,

May 22–25  JACKSONVILLE JAZZ FESTIVAL Downtown Jacksonville, jaxjazzfest.com

May 22–25  FLORIDA FOLK FESTIVAL Stephen Foster State Park (White Springs),  

  floridastateparks.org

May 23 Styx / Foreigner / Don Felder St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965

May 25  Lucinda Williams Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346

June 6 Weezer St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965

June 6 Drive-By Truckers Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346

June 14  Counting Crows / Toad the Wet Sprocket St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965

June 14-15 Florida Country Superfest EverBank Field, www.floridacountrysuperfest.com

June 19  Goo Goo Dolls / Daughtry / Plain White T’s St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965

June 27  Rebelution / Iration / The Green St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965

July 15 Dave Matthews Band Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena, 353-3309

July 15 Ray LaMontagne Florida Theatre, 355-2787

July 27 Fall Out Boy / New Politics St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965

July 31 Gavin DeGraw / Matt Nathanson St. Augustine Amphitheatre, staugamphitheatre.com

August 9 Elvis Anniversary Bash Florida Theatre, 355-2787

August 16 Panic! At the Disco St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965

 

May 14
Cher

May 2, 3 & 4, 2014
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Now ShowiNg
Noah The Biblical Noah suffers visions of an 
apocalyptic deluge and takes measures to protect 
his family from the coming flood. Starring: Rus-
sell Crowe, Jennifer Connelly, and Anthony Hop-
kins. Rated PG-13

April 4
Afflicted This terrifying, horror thriller follows two 
best friends who set out on the trip of a lifetime 
around the world. Their journey, documented 
every step of the way, soon takes a dark and un-
expected turn after an encounter with a beautiful 
woman in Paris leaves one of them mysteriously 
afflicted. Winner: Best Picture (Horror), Best 
Screenplay (Horror), Best Director (Horror) at 
Fantastic Fest, and recipient of awards from the 
Toronto International Film Festival and the Sitges 
International Fantastic Film Festival. Afflicted is 
one of the most suspenseful and original action 
horror debuts in a generation. Starring: Derek Lee, 
Clif Prowse, and Baya Rehaz. Rated R

Captain America: The Winter Soldier After the 
cataclysmic events in New York with The Aveng-
ers, Steve Rogers, aka Captain America, lives 
quietly in Washington, D.C., trying to adjust to 
the modern world. But when a S.H.I.E.L.D. col-
league comes under attack, Steve becomes 
embroiled in a web of intrigue that threatens to 

put the world at risk. Joining forces with Natasha 
Romanoff, aka Black Widow, Captain America 
struggles to expose the ever-widening conspiracy 
while fighting off assailants sent to silence him at 
every turn. When the full scope of the villainous 
plot is revealed, Captain America and the Black 
Widow enlist the help of a new ally, the Falcon. 
However, they soon find themselves up against an 
unexpected and formidable enemy—the Winter 
Soldier. Steve Rogers struggles to embrace his 
role in the modern world and battles a new threat 
from old history. Starring: Chris Evans, Frank 
Grillo, and Sebastian Stan. Rated PG-13

April 11
Draft Day The General Manager of the Cleveland 
Browns struggles to acquire the number one draft 
pick for his team. On the day of the NFL Draft, 
general manager Sonny Weaver (Costner) has the 
opportunity to save football in Cleveland when he 
trades for the number one pick. He must quickly 
decide what he’s willing to sacrifice in pursuit 
of perfection as the lines between his personal 
and professional life become blurred on a life-
changing day for a few hundred young men with 
dreams of playing in the NFL. Starring: Jennifer 
Garner, Kevin Costner, and Tom Welling. Rated 
PG-13

Rio 2 It’s a jungle out there for Blu, Jewel and 
their three kids in Rio 2, after they’re hurtled from 
that magical city to the wilds of the Amazon. As 
Blu tries to fit in, he goes beak-to-beak with the 
vengeful Nigel and meets the most fearsome 
adversary of all--his father-in-law. Starring the 
voices of: Rodrigo Santoro, Anne Hathaway, and 
Jesse Eisenberg. Rated G

April 18
Heaven Is For Real A small-town father who 
must find the courage and conviction to share his 
son’s extraordinary, life-changing experience with 
the world. Inspired by the #1 New York Times 

best-selling book of the same name, Heaven is 
for Real brings to the screen the true story of 
a small-town father who must find the courage 
and conviction to share his son’s extraordinary, 
life-changing experience, with the world. The film 
stars Academy Award® nominee and Emmy® 
award winning actor Greg Kinnear as Todd Burpo 
and co-stars Kelly Reilly as Sonja Burpo, the real-
life couple whose son Colton (newcomer Connor 
Corum) claims to have visited Heaven during a 
near death experience. Colton recounts the details 
of his amazing journey with childlike innocence 
and speaks matter-of-factly about things that 
happened before his bir th... things he couldn’t 
possibly know. Todd and his family are then chal-
lenged to examine the meaning from this remark-
able event. Rated PG

A Haunted House 2 Having exorcised the demons 
of his ex, Malcolm is starting fresh with his new 
girlfriend and her two children. After moving into 
their dream home, however, Malcolm is once 
again plagued by bizarre paranormal events. Star-
ring: Marlon Wayans, Jaime Pressly, and Cedric, 
the Entertainer. Rated R

Transcendence A terminally ill scientist down-
loads his mind into a computer. This grants him 
power beyond his wildest dreams, and soon he 
becomes unstoppable. Dr. Will Caster (Johnny 
Depp) is the foremost researcher in the field of 
Artificial Intelligence, working to create a sentient 
machine that combines the collective intelligence 
of everything ever known with the full range of 
human emotions. His highly controversial experi-
ments have made him famous, but they have 
also made him the prime target of anti-technol-
ogy extremists who will do whatever it takes to 
stop him. However, in their attempt to destroy 
Will, they inadvertently become the catalyst for 
him to succeed—to be a participant in his own 
transcendence. For his wife Evelyn (Rebecca Hall) 
and best friend Max Waters (Paul Bettany), both 
fellow researchers, the question is not if they 
can…but if they should. Their worst fears are 
realized as Will’s thirst for knowledge evolves into 
a seemingly omnipresent quest for power, to what 
end is unknown. The only thing that is becoming 

terrifyingly clear is there may be no way to stop 
him.  Rated PG-13

April 25
Brick Mansions An undercover cop tries to take 
down a ruthless crime lord with access to a neu-
tron bomb by infiltrating his gang. In a dystopian 
Detroit, abandoned brick mansions left from 
better times now house only the most dangerous 
criminals. Unable to control the crime, the police 
constructed a colossal containment wall around 
this area to protect the rest of the city. Undercover 
cop Damien Collier (Paul Walker) is determined to 
bring his father’s killer Tremaine (RZA) to justice, 
and for him every day is a battle against corrup-
tion. For Lino (David Belle), every day is a fight 
to live an honest life. Their paths never should 
have crossed, but when Tremaine kidnaps Lino’s 
girlfriend, Damien reluctantly accepts the help of 
the fearless ex-convict, and together they must 
stop a sinister plot to devastate the entire city. 
Rated PG-13

The Other Woman After discovering her boyfriend 
is married, a woman (Cameron Diaz) tries to 
get her ruined life back on track. But when she 
accidentally meets the wife he’s been cheating 
on (Leslie Mann), she realizes they have much 
in common, and her sworn enemy becomes her 
greatest friend. When yet another affair is dis-
covered (Kate Upton), all three women team up 
to plot mutual revenge on their cheating, lying, 
three-timing SO(B). Rated R 

The Quiet Ones A Physics professor assembles a 
team to help create a poltergeist. A university stu-
dent (Sam Claflin of The Hunger Games: Catching 
Fire), and some classmates are recruited to carry 
out a private experiment -- to create a polter-
geist. Their subject: an alluring, but dangerously 
disturbed young woman (Olivia Cooke of “Bates 
Motel”). Their quest: to explore the dark energy 
that her damaged psyche might manifest. As the 
experiment unravels, along with their sanity, the 
rogue Ph.D. students are soon confronted with a 
terrifying reality: they have triggered an unspeak-
able force with a power beyond all explanation.  
Rated PG-13

Captain America: The Winter Soldier

April movieS
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Gift Certificates Available

Fabulous Escape* $200
4 Hours of Luxury: 
Facial, Massage,

Manicure & Pedicure

Couples Getaway* $195
Swedish Massage for Two

Relaxation Retreat* $129
1 Hour Massage

(or Facial) & Pedicure

Women’s Special* $129
Facial, Massage, & Manicure

- OR - 
Micro-Derm. & Manicure

*Includes: Brunch at Metro Diner, 
Lunch at Bistro-Aix, 

2 Premiere Movie Tickets, and... 
A Very Special Gift!

New Line, 
More Products

, 

Powerful R
esults

LIGHTEN, 
BRIGHTEN 
TIGHTEN

BONUS 
Add Micro-Dermabrasion

 and/or Derma-Planing
 for $25 each
 (reg. $100 each)

& LOVE YOUR
LOOK

$50 GLYCOLIC PEEL
$125 VITALIZE PEEL

BY SKINMEDICA
$150 REJUVENIZE PEEL 

BY SKINMEDICA

Call For 

Details

LASER... 
DON’T 
RAZOR!

BEST EXPERIENCE! 
BEST RESULTS!

BEST PRICE!

BOTOX... $300
ANY 2 AREAS (Both Crows Feet = 1 Area).

First Time Clients Receive 99% Glycolic 
Facial Peel and become a Wrinkle Free VIP 

YOU GET ALL THREE! 

JUVÉDERM $500

DEALS & STEALS
CLARISONIC 
MIA $115
PRO  $175

BYE BYE EYE BAGS
$85 Instant Results
2 Great Products

1 syringe
All Injectables Done By Dr. Clayman!

SPECIALIZING IN:
Breast Enlargements · Face Lifts · Eyelids · Liposuction · Rhinoplasty

Tummy Tucks · Botox® · Juvéderm™ · Laser Hair Removal
Chemical Peels · Asian Double Eyelids · Medical Spa

VOTED BEST PLASTIC SURGEON 20 YEARS IN A ROW

$100 SPECIALS

$85 3mL
RX Included 

Grows Eyelashes 
Longer, Thicker 

and Darker $150 5mL

• MICRO-DERMABRASION
• BODY WRAP WITH FACIAL
• GLYCOLIC FACIAL PEEL (2)
• HOT STONE MASSAGE
• HYPERBARIC CHAMBER (2)
• ENDERMOLOGIE (2)
• CELLULITE SOLUTION
• LIQUID & WOW SMILE

With this ad. Exp. 5/14/14

$15 OFF
5ml

NOW $135$150

Non-Invasive! No Down Time!
Call For Details

YOU’LL LOVE IT!

SCULPT
YOURSELF THIN WITH

Vivite Gift Set
Reg. $250

NOW
$175

SKIN HEALTH

by Zein OBAGI, MDZO® 

MM14170

Board Certified by Ameri-
can Board

of Plastic SurgeryMeMber of the AMericAn Society
for AeSthetic PlAStic Surgery

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS

Member

2 Shircliff Way | Suites 200-220 
(DePaul Professional Building)

1 Block from Riverside Ave. at Barrs St.
ClaymanPlasticSurgery.com

MyMiracleSpa.com

904.222.8542904.208.2727
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